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Library re-opens; 1leak1 not found 

frlk Campoe I 1'ha 

th Robert Mo tvedt Library with ir line tape a r a evaellated Wed eaday night 
t rday t 1 p.m It w lnapecled by the health department 

Student arrest draw 
by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

e arrest of bla k Pacific 
Lutheran University student at the 
Evergreen dance la ·t Friday night 
resulted in an emotional crowd of 
approxunately 120studentsprotest
ing racial bi 

Freshman Tom T ylor was given 
a citation charging him with b~m a 
minor in consumption/ minor in 
possession of intoxicants He de
nies that he was drinking, and feels 
that because ot bi race, lhe ofiicer 
singled him out of about 12 other 
students who had been drinking. 

''What it is, is. blatant racism," 
Taylor said. 

By late uesday, the charges had 
been .dropped by the prosecuting 
allomey' office b au Qfins ffi
·en vidence to prosecure. (See 

related story, page 3). 
Two meellogs were held during 

the week to discuss the incident. 
One, held m Pflueger Hall Jounge 
immediately after theincideol, was 
a discussion between Erv Severtson, 
vice pre ident and dean for studeol 
life; Lauralee Hagen. Residential 
Life director; and about 50 of the 
sludeols present during theincidenl. 

KWETU, the PLU Afncan
Amcrican students' "rganizari n, 
andtheASPLU group Students Tak
ing Action Again I Raeism, spon
sorerl anothenreeling Tuesday night 
to discuss lhe mcident as well as the 
broaderproblemsofracismMdl ck 
of diveraity on campu ·. (See related 
s1ory, page 3). 

Twooff-duty PierceCountydepu• 

'===~ What happened to Tom 
(Taylor) is not the point. 
The point is that the cop 
singled out Tom because 
he was black. 

-Connor rinne r 
PLU senior 

tie npproa bed T ylo and h' 
friends as Ibey were exiling the 
Iinglestadfronldoorsaround l l:30 
p.m. Taylor said one officer, larcr 
identified as Deputy Henry De Leon, 
told bim, "If you don't go her • then 
we're going to have lo ask you to 
I ave." Taylor said the offic r was 
"straight in my fa e" and used a 
"demanding" tone of voice. 

Ta nya Br wn, who was in the 
group with Taylor, said the nicer 
pointed directly at Taylor and said, 
"If you are not a PUT stud nt ... 
please leave the pr mises." She 
51.{essed thal he did not addres · lhe 
entire group in this manner. 

According ~ the police repor ,· 
tl:ieofficers initially approached the 
gronp out of concern that some of 
the members appeared too young to 
be PLU student .. 

Deleon's partner. Deputy Roger 
Ward, approached lhe group to ask 
for identification. Th n, according 
to the report. De-Le n approached 
Taylor because be became "irate 
and agita1ed·• and began walking 
away from the deputy. aying, "They 
have n right to a. me iI I'm a 
student here. They only asked me 

protest 
because I'm black." 

DeL n could not be reach for 
commem about the incidenL 

" hat happened to Tom (Taylor) 
is n l the point," senior Conner 
Trinneer said during the · ussion 
f llowing the incident. "111 point is 
that the cop singled out Tom be
cau e he was black." Trtnneer was 
also with T lor' s group at the time 
of the arrest. 

According to Tay! r, all east 1bree 
lher s.LUdenL, with him were hold

ing cups containing beer when thi: 
officers approac eel the group 

However, Tmmeer said th.at the 
group poured ou I their beers prior to 
entering ingle. tad when they no
tice the officers parked just south 
of fluegc Hall on Yakima Av
enue. 

Tingleslad building coordinator 
Cathy Hillman ·aid in the discus
sion that lhe officer told her he ar
rest Taylor because h " opped 
an attitude." Hillman WdS in lhe 
lobby when the arrest was made. 

The two officers also r orted 
that they approached the tudents 
when they came ut of Iinglcslad 
because the hort time laps be
tween when they left and when they 
eol cd made them ll pici us Lhal 
they might have been asked to lea . 

However, Trinneer aid that they 
left Tingle ·tad becau e •·nollung 
much was happening." They were 
going to attend I.be Evergreen dance, 
wbich was scheduled to take place 
on the Tinglestad por~h. 

Al the time, Hillman said, due to 
poor turnout, only a f:ewpeoplewere 
nnngJing inside the lobby. She added 

See RACE page 3 

by Brad Chattleld 
Mast asst. news editor 

The. evacuated Ru rt ?vfonve<lt 
lihrn.rv ln1<l und r :ie e for :Llrnmil 
f. ur · ur· I te Wednesday as Pa
cific Lutheran Uni ·er ity awaiteu 
the oswi,r to a perplexing questiou: 
"How :many firefighter does ii lake 
to find a gas leak?" 

S veral, but there w o leak 
found after all. 

One fireman described lhe smell 
permraling the l~brary as an "ac
etone, glue-like smell-a pungent 
odor," and tudenl reported expen
encing congestion. coughing and 
tightness m the throat. Some of the 
w nit I perienced vomiting. 

All tvld, 23 tudenL._ and ne li
brary staff member were laken t 
five area hospital , including i.ix to 

L Joscph, four lo Tacoma General, 
ive t Good amantaa, and lhrc.c 10 
1. Claire, Puget . oun<l anJ 

Alli:nmore, accordmg le Walt 
Hu tLin, a islanl ilireclor of am
pu afcty. All mdivuluaJ;- IJ'c led 
wen: rep lrt Jy rd ru\!tl, nu 1h · 
110L rccl!Jvin~ rides home from 
frlcot.l or family we, rc1umed 1,, 
. ·h I by nmpu~ Safot • 

Ac rdm.: I student Bryant 
Green, fircfiglne roUec:ted :tucl •ntr 
f\; •ling iU e-[fe ts b} a. king them lo 
identify them.,·lve. . th y C(luld 
be treated After complaming f 
· ·mmethingm his throat" and a · h n-

nes of br arh Green found th1: 
paramedic' rcsr nse prompt. 

''Before 1 knew i I -.. 111 IL 
ambulance and they had me o o ) 
g n,' h said. 

Student ulvin Nichol~ retumc 
f r trea1mcnt later aflcr ·uffenng .t 

headach he imlially thought ,·:iuld 
go away. Like lhe other., he had his 
vital signs rec-0rded and was given 
oxygen to ease breathin . 

·•11 was interesting 10 s their 
(the pa.ram\!4.1.ic ) resp, nse, and U1at 
lhey weren·t taking 1h1s lightly. We 
all thought, al least l Lh ughl, it w.1~ 
kind of a JOke." 

Nichols ah,o men honed the para
m,!<lics had strongly urged thos.: 
seekmg treatment to go to lhe hospi
tal because of the unknown nature 
oflh\!o[fending.sub tan e,butilidn't 
tell them lhey had to. 

Pm: t.lepartnwnt and param di 
preparedness was prai ed b am
pus SafctydirectorRonGarreu. "We 
are lud .. -y to be in Parkland with ,,nc 
of the best hazardous chemical re
sponse Le.ams in Ille re. :• he sai . 

Vice presuicnl an<l c.m u( IU 
Ut:111 lifi.: I· b ,n, 'I IT 
10 1he site .i.f1crhc11J •c3lku ~Lht•mc, 
~ J I J m:.t "Y I l I 1I l 

hut p I I I fi 
·iunal pevpklh.il ... 
. cvertson . id. 

Followm lhe search of the h
brary by (k!r nnel fr m 1be Lakc-

ee ODOR, back page 

Courses needed 
for lnte im 1993 
by Bethany Graham 
Mast reporter 

Anywhere from 400-800 students could be rumed away from lnh.:run 
1993 if more cour. e proposals aren' I designed and proposed soon, lntenm 
h ad Dave Uuclsbeck said. 

or Lhc 96 courses th: t need lo be offered next year, only 58 proposals 
have been subrnillcd. This late in tht: year, that spells trouble, Hue!. beck 
sai . Last year at this time 1l1cr· re 85 pr posals submitted to the 
commiuee. 

The lnlerim committee bas notined all department head., dean: and 
unit directors ·n a plea for so ill active response. If l11e departmenl can't 
of er Interim urses because of budget shortfalls or faculty shortage, 
Hue s eek i encouraging fec<lback so lbe administration can be made 
aware of lhe problem. 

"We need t know whaJ the root problem really is,'' he said. 
Staffing pr bl ems becau ·e of bud et cuts is one of lhe main reasons lhe 

committee assumes is responsible f r the shortage of proposals. W ilh lhe 
exception of matn and psychology, all the d partment.s are at,, or in ·omc 
cases, well below their average number oflnterrm offerings. 

·'The problem is ·airly idespread," Huelsbeck said "Almost everyone 
is below average and a few plac s are way below average." 

Problems with Lhe urrent lack of courses are primarily financial. The 
total number of credit bour cou Id drop from the average of ,000 hours 
to a possible low of 1,500. This ·ll all w fewer sludents will be able t 
enroll in Interim which in tum ould caus tuition revenue to drop 
drastically 

be Intenm corrmnitec has estimated that losses ould be up to S 1 
million. "11' more co. I-effective is more Interim courses are offered;' 
I luelsbeck aid. 

Departments an: operating under a deadline because the lntenm course 
tis is supposed to be available to students before they leave for summer 
break. Although it's easy to add a small number to the lisr over !he 
summer, Hu l beck womes that the addiuon of 40 courses over th 
summer could be too much of a squeeze 

Whatever reasons departments have for not turning in proposals one 
thing .eems clear, "H we don't get some course from somewhere, 
eve one i • oin lo suffer," Huelsbeck 3Jd. 
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Foocl Service 
aturda , M1ty ~ 

Breakfast: Fru:.d Eggs 
Bacon 
Shredded H.tShbrowns 

Luncll: Chili 
Quartu-pound Hot Dogs 
Brwfast Menu 

Dinner. Country Pork Spare Ribs 
Swedish twballs 

pinach Crepes 
Mllshed Po1arocs 
Italian Blend 

lUUlay, May 10 
Bniakfa11: Applesauce 
Assorted Cake Donuts 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: French TOillil 
Canadian Baron 
Scrambled Eggs 
Tator Tau 
Pita B d 

Dinner: Honcy-slllng Chicken 
Veal Parm an 
Lentil Ri C serole 
Oven Browned otatoes 
Broccoli Spears 

Monday, May 11 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Sausage Patties 
Pancakes 
Baked Tri- s 

Lunch: BBQ Chicken Sandwiches 
SbepardsPie 
Meatles1 Shepards Pie 
Milled Vegetables 

Dinner: Tulkey Fritters 
Rice 
l.asagn 
Vegewia:n Laugna 

Tuesday, May 12 
Breakfast: Pooched Eggs 
Fresh-made Waffles 
Shredded Hashbrowns 

lunch: Fried Fish Fillet 
Macaroni and Chi:,ese 
Crinkle-cul Fries 
French-cw recn Beans 
Com Chips 

Dinner. Shrimp Jumb.il;s)'ll 
Ru! Beans and Rice 
Taco BBi with meal, chttSe, refried 
~s and tortill 
Mexi Fri.es (Tator Tots) 

Wednesday 1 May 13 
Breakfast. Scrambled Eggs 
liced Ham 

Apple Pancakes 
Country Hashbrowm 

Lunch: Monie Casio undwiches 
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches 
Tud..ey 4 King 
c.a.lifoaua Blend 
P talo Chips 

Dinan: Meal Loat 
Baklld Fish 
Cauliflow.:r Nut Casscroh~ 
Baby Red Potatoes 
Capri Blend 

Thur.d-,, lay 14 
Brcukfast: Omelettes road -10-urdc:r 
Fresh-made Waffles 
Bilked Taior Tots 

LurK:h: lliimburgen 
G den Burgen 
Chicken CrispllOS 
Winter Blend 
Com Chips 

Dinner: Bn:akfa.st Bar with 
Scl'lllllb~ Egg&, Bacon, French 
Toast and 2-3 owicc Breakfast Steak 
Carrots 
Rice Pilaf 

Friday, May 15 
Bre<lkfast: Scramble: Eggs with ham 
Pancakes 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Llnle Charlie's Pizza 
Cook'ii Choice 
Cashew Casserole 
Taco Chips 

Dinner: Baked Potato Bar 
Braised Ups 
Broccoli A wcrctte.s with c:boese 
sauce 
G untry-s1yle Pork Chops 
Sounlough Rolls 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ The Pierce(' unty heriffs Of
fice has asked Campus Safety to 
increase lhe amount of ticket!; is
su to vehicles parked in fire lane. , 
specifically on I 24th and Y ·ima, 

All fire lanes will enforced 
24 hours a day, and four additional 
officers have been given authonty 
to ticket vehicles in violation. For 
more information, contact Walt 
Hus on at . 8787. 

■ "Fiesta La Playa" 1s the lheme 
of Ordal Beach Party 1991 May 9 

Ttmdayofeventsm ludesPLU's 

own studeni band' Seek" which will 
perform from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., a 
dunk tank which will be available 
from I p.rn. to 5 p.m., a lip sync, and 
an outdoor dance from 9:30 p.m to 
L 30a.m. 

■ PLU professor of poliLJ,al s i
ence Ann Kellehe is dire ·tor of a 
new program.featuring Arab sludies 
enl.illed "Egypt, An ie t and Mod
ern: erspect1ves on the Arab 
World.' 1 

The program. whic is fum.lcd by 
a grant from the U. , Dep tment of 

Education with uppon from the 
Northwest International Educat10n, 
include a six-week summer series 
of seminars and field Lnps to Egypt 
and Jordan. The 17 participants in
clude college an university faculty 
and fiv~ high sch I teacher:. 

Kelleher said t e program would 
result in new r revised ·ourses fea
turing Arab world issues, culture 
and history, because cacb parti ·
panl will be committed lo t cbjng 
about the Middle East and shanng 
th ir expertise Wilh their peers. 

Ia addition Lo PLU, participants 

include Eastern Washingl n llui
vcrnty: Oa.rk College; horeline. 
South Puget ound and Portland 
Community Colleges; and lhc 
RE CH Center, a regional K-12 
organization based in Arlington, 
Wash. 

■ "A Family Affair," a brown bag 
presentation ab ut heallhy family 
relationships in the 90' , wiU be May 
14 from 12: l p.m tQ 12:50 in UC 
206. 

he event is . nsored by lh 
Campus Wellness Commiuee. 

SAFETY BEAT 
Tuesday, April 28 

■ student reported her small black "F.sprit" purse was stolen from her 
room in Har tad. Estimated loss is $50. 

■ A student in Foss reported another student had stolen his meal card The 
card has not yet been found, and CSIN is still investigating 

■ Two students reported two pair of black slacks, two black sweatshirts 
and two pair of tennis shoes were stolen from a bathroom in Harstad. Loss 
is estimated at $150. 

■ A student in Foss re.quested medical attention for a burn on his hand 
suffered over one week ago. A CSIN officer helped cover the wound with 
sterile gauze pads. 

Wednesday, April 29 
■ A leather jacket was reported stolen from O Ison I 04. The room had been 
unlocked and unattended for a period of 2 1/2 hours. Estimated loss is $300, 
and the Pierce County Sheriffs Office is investigating. 

■ A Physical Plant employee hit a metal post while driving a PLU-owned 
vehicle on campus. Cost of damage 1s not yet known. 

■ Approximately $500 damage was done to a ve,hicle in Rieke Lot as a 
result of vandals throwing rocks at the windshield and hood. There are no 
suspects. 

Thursday, April 30 
■ A student's wallet and checkbook were stolen from his backpack during 
lunch at the olumbia Center. The wallet contained $10 cash and a credit 
card. 

■ A student's book bag was ransacked by unknown individuals while she 
w seating lunch in the Columbia Center. Upon examination, she discov
ered a aJculator, pens, pencils, and some various pa ers were missing. The 
estimated loss f materials is $45. 

Friday, May 1 
■ A student was hav1ng trouble keeping h r balance. She origin y went 
lo the Health Cemer but was then picked up by paramedics from Shepard 
Ambulance who tran orted er to L Claire's Hospital. The hospital 
would only release her condition to iannly rmmbers. 

■ A stu ent reported his green Eddie Bauer bac pack stolen from the 
Columbia Center. Estimated loss is S200. 

■ A student reported her tennis bag had been rummaged through in the 
Columbia Center d the tennis rackets had been stolen. Estimated loss of 
the rackets is $300. 

Saturday, May l 
■ A student at Tingelstad was arrested for Minor in Consumption or 
Possession (MCP) by officers of the Pierce County Sheriffs Office. He was 
then released. (For more on this story, see page 3) 

■ An unknown substance was seen on the floor between rooms 129 and 130 
of Rieke Science Center. CSIN was contacted to inspect the spill, but it was 
later discovered to have been water mixed with cleaning agents already 
present on the floor. The liquid was cleaned up by the staff. 

■ A juvenile on Foss Field was informed of his "Personna Non Grata" 
status and escorted off campus. 

■ A guest at the Lollapluza concert failed to heed CSIN officers' warnings 
regarding his use of alcohol on campus. He was escorted off campus twice 
by Pierce County Sheriffs deputies, and stayed away after the second time. 

■ A student received a bloody nose at the Lollapluza con rt. CSIN 
personnel provided assistance. 

■ A student suffered a twisted ankle at the Lollapluza conce11, receiving ice 
fromCSIN. 

■ Another individual suffered a bloody nose while attending Lollapluz . 
CSIN personne assisted ha.mas necessary. 

■ A tu dent's mother verbally abused a CSIN supervisor because he issued 
her a parking licket. The mother became so belligerent with the supervi or 
that Pierce County Sheriffs depuhes were called to as·ist in the situation. 
Eventual1y calming down, the woman look her ticket. 

FireAlanns 
April 30--Ubrar . Water from 3rd Ooor activated 2nd floor detector. 
April 30--Library. Same cause 
May 2--Kriedler Bu.ml Food 

SIDEWALK TALK 
"How would you rate PLU's efforts to eliminate racism 

on campus?" 

"M iniscule. I don't think there's 
hardly anything done to eliminate 
racism on campus. The only black 
people we have are athletes, and 
we need to get more people he re of 
different races and orientations, 
wul I think tluu in itself will defeat 
racism." 

Jason Ste rman 
junior 

"They've done more in the past 
year than in the rest of my history 
at PLU, but I still don't think they're 
as active about it as they need to 
be. I think they're taking steps in 
the right direction. Having more 
diversiry around may help out as 

ell." 

Joseph King 
senior 

"I haven': seen many displays of 
racism on campus, bllt I have seen 
people wearing the t-shins. It 
seems like after everything that's 
happened down in California, 
people are more aware ofit now. 
But before that I didn't see any
thi11g." 

Kati Kohnke 
sophomore 

Tim w,.,. / Th9 IICet 

"There are programs for mi
noriry students and I think that is 
a great help, but I really don't see 
much och r than that as far as 
effort. It doesn't seem like wt have 
that much of a problem, b11t then 
agam. I'm ,wt minority so I'm 
not in the position io say. 

Amy Hill 
junior 
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CAMPU 
RACE: Taylor requests 
formal apology fro PCSO 

Campus groups vow 
to eep i u alive 

' (from page 1) 
that the group was only inside ap
proximately five min tes and n t 
ausmg any trouble. She said Tay-

lor was the quietest of the o . 
When asked for identification, 

Taylor, whoatthetimewaswearing 
shorts bearing lbe PLU bask all 
logo, showed the officer his LU 
identification card. 

According to the police report, 
Leon purposely placed his face 

close to Taylor' and determined 
that the "heavy odor" of alcohol was 
coming from Taylor. 

Del.eon asked Taylor, 19, how 
old he was and tben bnd Taylor 
accompany him to the patrol car. 
When they reached the car, the of
ficer informed Taylor he was under 
arrest and told him lo "as ·ume the 
posi110n." 

"Like rm a crinuoal . .Like I al
ready know what the position is. 
I've never been in any trouble m my 
life," T ylor said 

Taylor said be put bts bands on 
lb car and the officer cuffed him 
and pul him in the back of Ute car. 

Approximately six more patrol 
cars arrived at the seen . According 
to Pierce County Sheriffs Office 
lnformation Officer Curt Ben n, 
the additional cars were a speci 

unit put together to re nd t any 
possibilities of violence which could 
have occurred as a reaction to 
Wedne ay's verdict acq itting the 
four Los Angeles police officers 
charged with beating black motorist 
Rodney King. 

uni1 responde quiclcly be
cause Jt was m the area and was 
uncertain of how the situauon could 
es alate. However, after assessing 
lbe situation, they soon lefL the scene. 

By th Lime Taylor was put in the 
car, a number of tudents gathered 
aroun the vehicle protesting the 
action. The poli e report , ai tbaL 
" n individual approached • aying 
that they singled Taylor out because 
he was black." 

Taylor said that from the car he 
heard Sta ey Lepping, another mem
ber of the group, ask the officer 

uts1de lhe car why none of the 
other. tuclentswerequestioned.Tay
lor said he heard the officer answer, 
''We assumed you went here." 

About five IDlDUtes after lhe group 
of students had left Tinglestad, 
Hillman heard that o~one had 
been put m lhe back of a police car. 
She asked Del.eon. wbo was in the 
driver's SUL of the car, why Taylor 
was confronted in the first place. 
She said the officer ans we "I am 

a man of c !or and race is not an 
issue lo me." DeLeon i Filipino. 

Taylor was later driven to Ivy 
parking lot, in ord rto relocate away 
from the rising le ion. Taylor said 
that when the car began to move, be 
th ught he was goin to jail. When 
Taylor realiz that he was not go
ing to j ii, he thought f the Rodney 
King inci nt, an was c ncemed 
that be too could be beaten. 

Taylor said that he heard a voice 
over DeLeon's radio say, "I think 
you' beller tone this clown in light 
of the situation." After that, Taylor 
·aid Deleon became more olite. 

After several minute of d1 cu. -
si n with eLeon, Taylor was re
leased f m his handcuffs. After he 
signed hi. citation, he w released 
and went to a friend's house. 

"If they get away wilh this, al 
makes the police departmeru om
nipotent. That mean they can do 
whatever they wanl, whenever th y 
want, 10 whomever they want, when
ever they want," Taylor said. 

Taylor said he wants a formal 
apology from the Pierce C unty 

hcriff s Department and a personal 
apology from Deputy Leon. 

Editor'snote: hannonAmimOlld 
Susan Halvor onrributed to this 
report. 

by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

A demonstration U1at was sched
uled to take place loday at the 
Pierce County Sheriffs Office has 
been canceled. 

The purpose of the demonstra
tion was 10 give tudents a way to 
take a land against racism. 

It was planned as a response to 
the incident Friday night when 
PacificLuUteran University fresh
man Tom Taylor was arrested and 
jssued a italio for minor in pos
session/minor in consumption of 
intoxicants. The charges were later 
dropped by the prosecoling 
attorney·. oftice for lack of evi
dence. 

A memo issued to a11 . tudenL<; 
Thursd y explain that, "InligbL 
of the egrcc of seriousness and 
the sensitivity surrounding lhe rn
c1dent lhal occurred on campus 
Friday," the event would be can
celed. 

Student Activities Coor · ator 
Amy Jo Mat 1as emphasized that 
KW andStudentsT in Ac
tion gamst acism would 01 lel . 
lh issue drop, but instead ant to 
gather more lnfor tion 

It should be an undis
puted fact that PLU does 
not in any way condone 
racism. That should be a 
matter of policy. 

--Edwin Tjiramba 
KWETU member ---, 

laking cti n. She added that ac
tivities will Lake p ace next wee , 
po ibly in luc11ng a si1-in. 

The emonstratiou wa. one f 
a number of ideas brought up at a 
meeting held Tuesday night to 
di cuss Friday's mcioonl and the 
broader issues of rd.Cism on cam
pus. The meeting was spcmsorcd 
by KWETIJ and STAAR, and 
includcd.representati,•esofanum
ber of campus organization and 
offices. 

One of the main goal brought 
up was to declare PLU a racism
fr zone 

"It . bould be an undisputed 

Incident demon trates urgency 
of soMng diversity problem 

C arges dropped due 
to insufficie t evidence 
by Shannon Amlm 
Mast reporter by Brad Chatlleld 

Mas1 asst. news editor 

upon what I know up to 
this point, I think it was b dly 
hand.I ,"ErvSevertson, icepresi
dent and dean of student life, said 
regarding the Pierce County 
Sheriffs Office's role in Friday's 
arrest and detainment of Pacific 
Lutheran Uni ersity studenl Tom 
Taylor. 

Howev , Sever n avoided any 
further speculation because he ha 
not pe naHy spoken to the offic
ers involved. 

.. I go muc beyond that before 
r e bad the . scu ions t.o get the 
information, I fear it will have me 
peaking before I have the hole 

picture." he said. 
Having been called to the scene 

late riday night along witb Re i
dential Life Office director Lauralee 
Hagenandii.iistanldirectorofC 
pus Safety Wall Huston, Severtson 
"bad no expectation of being on 
campus at Lbat hour." He arrived 
after Taylor had already been loaded 
into police car, and was not an 
actual eyewitness to the incident. 

'1've bad a number of convers -
tions with tudents, alumni andstaff, 
and there is a real seru;e of urgency 
over this issue," Seve n aid. He 
stressed that !he entire matter needs 
lO be investigated thoroughly and 
''whatever type of reconciliation thaL 

Jenny Solberg / The MNI 

Erv Sevenson 
needs LO take place" should occur. 

Based upon these conversations. 
Se erl n al cit several things 
he believes PLU must improve. 

One of these problems involve 
• tudents of color, • 1ally Afri
can American students, being 
"singled out" at PLU. This· volves 
students being asked for idenLific -
tion at various places around cam
pus and treated differently than 
would a Caucasian student. 

"l'm very supportive of some 
trainin for all of u 10 try and get 
beyond that so there's a sen e that 
people are welcome here, and it's 
not differential for different people," 

ve · n said 
In ition, vertsonrecogmzed 
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facuJLy taff ivers:ily, admis
sion and retention of ethnic students, 
and a broader curriculum reflecting 
more than European and American 

'storical perspectives as some of 
the things PLU ne ' to change in 
order to accomplish its diversity 
goals. 

Though Severtson had been aware 
of problems of underrepresentation 
at PLU for some ti , he said this 
particular incident and discussions 
with students have added an in
creased urgency to the problems. 

"If you can put awareness on a 
scale of one o 10, my awareness 
wasaoneortwoandnowit' aten," 
he said. 

Despite the in ·dent and the un
rest it has spurred, Severtson thinks 
PLlJ is at the 'i.hre hold of ignifi
cant gains" in solving its diversity 
problems. 

"Whenever a p blem is recog
nized," Severtson said, "and people 
of goodwill are willing t st p and 
see a reality that needs to bechanged, 
it's the first of a very significant 
. teo." 

The charge of a minor in pos~ssion/minor in consu ption is a sin le 
cruu-ge which, according to Curt Benson, public information offi er for the 
Pierce County Sheriffs Dice, represents, "the illegal o session and/or 
consumption of intoxicants by a minor." 

Tom Tayl r, freshman, was ited with an MIP/MI I t Friday evening, 
ut charges were later drop d duet insufficient evidence. 

Mark French, Pierce County Sheriff's cbief of operations, explained t al 
hen officers make an arrest they need to have warrant or have "probable 

cause." 
"Probable cause is that information which wou Id lead a reasonable person 

to believe that the individual is guilty of the charg ," F nch said. 
When officer Henry DeLeon smell alcohol, he had 'probable cause'. 

"Any reasonable person would assume when you smell alcohol n a 
person's reath, that person had been drinking," French said. 

French added that "proof beyond a reasonabl doubt" is what i nee<le 
in court to get a conviction. He feels that U1e reason the pro uting 
attorney's office elected not to file charges was because odor of alcohol on 
a person's breath was not ough evidence for a jury to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that Taylor had · nsumed alcohol. 

French said that if Taylor h a ·ueu he drinking alcohol, or if he 
had een drinking a beer or had a can of r in his pocket, lhi woultl have 
been" roof beyond a reasonable doubl." 

Benson said that he saw ''nothing utof the ordinary" when be looked at 
t · c e. He aid that there are three common procedure. thal can be done 
inasituatio likelhis The individual can be cited (like a traffic ticket), taken 
t jail, or can be released without any charges. 
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CAMP s 
Air Force reserves 

Serving the Army's own McChord: Low priority 
for commercial flights 

by Lisa Langsdor1 
Mast reporter 

"Ay, fight and win"-tbat's lbc 
molt of U1 U.S. Air Force. Every
thing ii is and does is dedicated to 
lhis end-including its medical er
vi 

''Our primary goal is to get 
(troops) back to l1gh1ing," said Capt. 
RayGroornofTravisAirForceBase, 
Fairfield, Calif. "The faster you can 
move wounded out of a combat zone, 
the heller chance Olere is 10 save 
live ," he said_ 

That fact was the Air Force's mo
ti v a lion for developing it 
aeromedical evacuali n mission. 
Basically, ii is a highly trained de
livery service with the g al of mak
mg patients survive from point A to 
PointB,sa1d om, hoisch ged 
willi rdinating fuel, food and 
other details for the aeromedical 
flights out of Travis Air Force Base. 

by Karolina Regtus 
Mast reporter 

If you lhinknois fromMcOt rdAirForceBasei dis1urbing today, 
what would you think if a runway forcommerc,al air crvice was added 
to solv traffic problems at eaTac Airport? 

While 1l 1 · a possibility, it will be some year· before the PLlJ 
comnmnilywould have to face such a runway. In fact, PLU may not face 
Ole run ay al all. · 

In lhe Puget Sound irTransportation Cormrult e's recommended 
plan £; r • lving Ole overload problem at SeaTac Airport, adwng 
civilian air lraffic to McChord Base is gi en I w priority. 

Dick Ferguson, pubhc informauon officer to county executive Joe 
Stortini, aid thal tortmi upports McChord' own position on lhe 
issue. 

"We wouldn't be in favor of using McCh rd Air or e Base unle 
the military doe n't n d il anymore," be .aid, explaining Olat they 
don'l want to Jeopardize McCbord's military role. 

Since M bord an Fort Lewis are t o key b e for trans rting 
people and equipment it is imper t that both bases remain intact, 
especially in a time when the nation is wnsizing i military, Ferguson 
said. 

The Puget Sound Air Transportation Co ttee, which is made up 

A byproduct of the wartime mis
sion, however, is a service which 
benefits thousands of military per
sonnel in peacetime. As part of the 
National Defense Medical System, 

EnkCam 

A C-141 p,actiCM "louch and go'•" at McChord Air Fore Base. 

/The lolut 

of representatives from different Puget Sound communities, is working 
on a plan to recommend solutions to the SeaTac problem. 

The first solution would be to expand the capacity of SeaTac by 
adding a jet runway which would allow more landing and takeoffs at Ole 
airport. 

e ae medical evacuation opera
tion ferried patients from every 
branch of the military to and from 
Air Force medical centers around 
the country, such as the David Grant 
Medical Cent rat Travis Air Force 
Base. These focihties offer treat
ment peciali t ornecessaryequip
ment unavailable at their home base. 

According to Capt. Groom. be
tween 800 and 1,000 patients go in 
and out ofTrav· Air Force Base on 
aeromedical 'vacualiont1igbts ac 1 

year. About 4,000 to 5,000 patients 
utilize an aeromedical flight in a 

year. 
On this particular morning, 

Groom's t m is waiting for four 
patients to arrive on a C-9 from 
Monterey, Calif. They will join the 
second leg of an aero medical evacu
ation flight aboard a C-141 which 
originated at McChord Air Force 
Base as it heads to Eielson Air Force 
Base in Fairbanks, Alaska. 

****** 
Infant Jeremy snuggles in close 

to his n ther. The small heart moni
tor clipped to his tiny index finger 
looks like high-tech clothespin. 
Sw dilled in baby blankets, Jeremy 
gives a small shudder as the arrplane 
engines rumble into ope lion. This 
is lhe first time he's ever non a 
pl· ne, bulilmay bet most impor
tant llight J emy will ev r take. 

Jeremy is just 18 days old, and 
tbi · journ y could save hi life. He 
and hi mother, Susan L oreaux, 

are aboard an Air Force C-1418 
Starlifter, en route from Eielson to 
McChord, with their final destina
tion being Ole U.S. Army's Madigan 
Hospital in Tacoma. 

Jeremy suffers from a heart con
dition which causes a lack of oxy
gen in the bloodstream. He is going 
to Madigan because the hospital fa
cilitie in Fairbanks do not have t 
e.quipment or peciali ts needed lo 
diagnoseandtreatJeremy's ailment. 

Susan Lamoreaux' s husband, who 
1 in the Army, will meet her and 
Jeremy at Madigan. "Jeremy's been 
through o much," Lamoreaux said. 
"I'm glad I have support,I couldn't 
do this alone." 

***** 
Lt. Kim West is also glad to have 

the support of caring individuals. 
Today marks her first mission as an 
Air Force reservist. 

Though she describes the events 
up until this moment as fun, she 
admits that it's been a long day of 
flying. West, a nurse in the trauma 
unit at Seattle's Harborview Hospi
tal joined the reserves a year ago. 

"You meet a lot of interesting 
people, from all areas. People from 
the East Coast and the West Coast 
are thrown together and you have to 
work together. Nobody's alone," she 
said. "People r ally depend on each 
other-you form a bond." 

As a re. ervist, West is required to 
spend one weekend a month doing 

Ttary missions. For reservists in 
the medical field. it ften means 
spending a w ekend on a 
aeromedical evacuation, since lhey 
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soloi ·t 
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Sheraton Tacoma Hotel 
1320 BROADWAY PLAZA 

are done 100 percent by reservist 
medical and flight crews. 

****** 
Over and over again reservists 

can be beard saying e reason Ibey 
decided to join the reserves was for 
the challenge th reserves promi . 

Maj. Mary Lieberman, a member 
of the ID!dical crew based al coll 
Air Fore Base in Illinois y he 
has always loved flying. "It gets me 
out of the hospital environment. IL' 
an exciung job." 

No matter what reason people 
decide to join, it's p~ople like Susan 
Lamoreau and her tiny son Jeremy 
who are just glad they did. 

Editor's note: Lisa Langsdorf ac
companied an Air Force medical 
run to California last December. 
This story was part of a special 
project for her Investigative Report
ing class. 

A second solution would be to arrang~ more commuter air service at 
Payne Airfield in Everett. 

Adding a civilian airfield at either McChord Air force Base or at Fort 
Lewis would be a third solution. However, if these bases are still in 
military use and unable to be op ated jointly ilh civilian military 
traffic. an airfield would be built al Black Lake near Olympia. 

Martin Neeb, director of corr.munications at PLU and a member of 
the get Sound ir Transportation Committee, said that thee olving 
recommendations LO solve Lhe traffic problems at SeaTac d not pose a 
tbreal t PLU. · 

"Every! ·ng is in recommendation form and notbmg ha been acled 
up n Y"'•' he said, mphasiLing tllat an airfield in ierct! County t1ad 
low priorily and ould only be implemented after car~ful oosider
ation. 

Although some military personnel believe McChord would need 
more land to include civilian air service, Neeb said this would not affect 
PLU. 

H wever, commercial air service at McChord would bring other 
activities like tels, car rentals, and freight b.andling to ilie Parkland 
area. "Such business can be of advantage to the univer ily,"Neeb said. 

The Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee will put through a 
final proposal this summer, a proposal which will need to go through the 
legislative level before being accepted. 

The solution itself would not be implemented until after 2005. 

I tarlitter re ponsible for racket 
by Lisa Langsdort 
Mast reporter 

aero dical evacuation missions calculates the size and weight of the 
which serve as a "flying ambu ance" plane's cargo load to make sure it 
formilitarymembersandtheirfami- can haul it into the sky. The flight 
lies who need ·cal treatment their engineer monit rs the functioning 

There'. that sound again. It starts own base can't provide. of the plane itself including check-
as a low rumble and cre.scendos to a Listed below are a few facts and ing oil pressure and temperature, 
bona fide roar. figures about the airc t: the fuel tanks cabin pressure. 

So n a hulking aircraft, like a "'* Built by the Lockhea, -Geor- * A C-141 's maxim Lake-off 
gian gr n cigar wilh wings, shoots gia Co., it features our Pratt and weight is 323,100 pounds. 
out over the tr wesl o( campu Whitney engines. u II ca dehver combat forces, 
and makes a slow, banking tum to- Its wmgspan is 160 feet. its equipment and supplies on ground 
ward Pacific Lut ran University. Ieng hi 168 t, 4 inches-both orhy airdrop using paratroop doors 

ln· moment,professorsw1Upause roughlyh11lflh I ngll of f tball oneachsideandarearloadingramp. 
mi -lecture and students will foll field. Therurcn f's he1ghti 39 feet, •• The pane's matenal b dling 
sil 01, unable to bear each other as inches-about 1e heig I of a two ystem allow off-loacling 68,000 
tbe jet passes overhead. story uilding. pounds of carg , refueling and re-

Resp<msibl for all lhe rac et is •• Flying at an altitude of 25,000 loading a full load in less than an 
lhe C-14lB Starlifter, the United feet.,theC-141Bhasacru.isingspccd boor. 

tales Air Force's second largest of 500 mile per hour. •• fheC-141 cancarry200troop 
transport plane Its pnmary fum;- •• The C-141' range i unlim- and 155 ull-equippedparatroopsin 
lion: to act as a workhorse by carry- 'ted wiili 10-flight refueling. s1de-facing seals, or 166 troops in 
mg troop and/or lighter weight ve- ** It cll w consists of a pi! t, co- airline seats. In its aeromed1cal 
h1clcs and equipment in long-range pilot, load.master and two flight en- vacuation role, it can carry 103 
airlif . gineers. The co-pilot assists the pi- litter alien ts or 113 ambulatory, or 

Much of the time it i used to ay Jot in flymg Uie plane, the loadmaster a combinati n. r----------------------------------~~--, 
Finals Countdow 
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CAMPU 
Phy ical Plant summer: 
'Putting out _fires again' Disabled make transition at PLU 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Between lhe "basic renovation" 
of East ampus and a "general up-
grade" of Evergreen\DeJla ourl, 
I.be Physical Plant is going to spend 
lhe ummer months "putting out 
Ii again," director Frank Felcyn 

id. 
Due to budget cuts m the last t o 

years, the Physi al Plant has n t 
en able to start any pre ent tive 

maintenaoce programs, F lcyn said, 
and spe ds most of its energy fight
ing "fires," daily breakdowns and 
wear of facilitie · d uipment. 

Some of the primary goals for 
Felcyn'screwareasbestosremoval, 
lighting upgrades, and ceiling ren -
vat10ns for East Campus. "PLU e
cid that (the ) were looking at 
being in that facility al least fiv 
years, we need to make . me 
changes," Fel ya said. 

In all, lhePhysicaJ Plant was given 
$1 million to spend on the estimated 
18-month project, most f which 
ca~ from the selling of municipal 
bonds 

One aspect of the East Campus 
renovation, Felcyn said, will be con
tinued compliance wilh lhe re nUy 
passed Americans with Disabilities 
Act. '"The (Act's) intent," he said, 
"i. to ve toward making every
thlng acce · letothehandicapped." 

Accordingly ,East Campus, which 
pre ntly ha a wheel-chair lift that 
does ool accommodate some large 
wheel cba.irs, may be du for an 
elevator, 1-'"elcyn said However, only 
Lhe planning stage will occur Ibis 
u . 

With the arrival of new President 
Loren Anderson, howev , f lcyn 
will have more on his mind than 
East Campus. Specifically. the 
Physical Plant will b busy up ad
·ng the 4,()00..squ -fool Gonyea 
House, the residence of the univer
sity president. 

Felcyn said a number of things 
need to be done for the new presi
dent, including doing extenor paint
ing and adding a new roof anct new 
windows. 

The rest of the renovation wiU 
likely b completed after Lhe 
Andersons move into Lhe house in 
August., and ha e had time to decide 
what c ges they would lik made. 

lbe third ambihon for the sum
mer months includ university
owned residents upgrades. Four 
leaking water tanks in Tingelstad 
bave "run their limit" Felcyn sajd, 
and will be replaced by 1,000 gal
lon, high-efficiency tanks a $40,000 
a piece. 

Felcyn also hopes lo in tall 
deadbol in Tingelstad s the first 
phase m a campus-wide secunty 
improvement program. 

Evergreen\Della Court will also 
receive attention in the form of new 
arpetingand plumbing. Felcynsaid 

the changes were prompted by the 
possibility that if Ever n\Delt.a 
was neg1 ct Ibis ummer, stuclcnts 
may choose to move off campus, 
~by decreasing university in
come. 

The final phase of Physical Plant 
activity will center around re V

in the underground fuel ta1 s from 
lhd Physical PlanL The reason be
hind the action, Felc n aid. is to 
eliminate the chance of an under
ground spill, and the en ing Envi
onmental Protection Agen y Jaw-
·uits 

An added benefit of the program 
is the possibility of dropping theone 
million aouar uaowry msw11a, .. '" 
package associated with th tanks. 

As for sources of fuel next yea.I", 
Felcyn hopes to either contra.cl with 
an independent gas station, or con
vert 30-40 of the campus-u e ve
hicles to propane fu I. Propane is 
iroreenvironmentally-friendly than 
gasoline, Felcyn said, and after the 
conversion is paid for, will ost iess 
than gas. 

by Amy Yonker 
Mast reporter 

Students for the Commumty 
Based Transition Program are a com-

o sight around campus, as they 
work at food service, pick up r ey
eing on campus, clean the Univer
sity Center and Columbia Center 
cafeterias, cl n th g m:s om 
and w rk with the grounds crew. 

According to Edie Pelham, PLU 
program coordinator, Lbe goal of the 
program is to transition the students 
from high school to what lbeir life 
will be like after high sch ol. 

1rusprogram, whichi part of the 
Tacoma School District, gives 13 
developmentally disabled high 
school studenlS fr m Lincoln and 
Fo s an opportunity to learn the 
skills necessary for life through vari
ous job and social kills I sses. 

'The main ason for us bcin 
ere is the job experience," Pelham 

said of the PLU site, which is one of 
three sites for the program, the ther 
l obeingPierceTransitandTacoma 
Commu 1ty College. 

"We want to make their lrans1tion 
frompre-topo t- hoole y,toh ve 
a Job and feel good about making 
money. Wewanl them to enjoy com
munity life like anyone el. e," 
Pelham said. 

This i the first year the students 
have be on c us a full day. In 
the previous years the s udenls wer 
on campus for a half-day. Pelham 
said. 

The students do not at nd regu
lar lasses ac tbetr high schools, but 
instead concentra o life. leisure.. 
so · 1 and self-management skill 
while working on campus and dur
ing a few classes in he afternoons. 

PLU special education st.udenls 
offer ac ss titled, "College for liv
ing" which gives students life expe
·encesin leisure activities likebQwl

ing, hopping, gomg out to lunch or 
I.he movies or playing in the games 

m a few afternoons a week. 
"These activities help them tran-

Shared Housing offers al emative 
by Kimberly Lusk 
Mast reporter 

Do you know where you're living next emester? If 
you want affordable off-campus housing, Shared Hous
ing ervice may be the answ for you. 

Shared Housing Services i a nonprofit social service 
agency that acts as a matching service for home provid
ers and potenlJaJ tenants. 

The program bnngs together people who are seeking 
security, compani nship, and affordability in home 
sharing. According to Stella Jones, director of Shared 
Housing Services. they have "all kinds of combina
tions." 

Some match are "definitely intergenerational,"with 
a younger and an elderly person living together. In other 
cases, lhe housemates are both elderly, middle aged, or 
young, are any combmatioo thereof. 

To help keep th cost of rent down, some tenanlli trad 
service in exchange for lower rent. Jones said that 
tenants unwilling to pay at least $150 a monlb w:c very 
hard to place, unless lbey are willing to trade services 
ucb as cooking cleaning, transportation or yard work.. 

Unles. Lbesen-ice areextensive, nanl.! usually pay 
at least 100 per month. Conversely, it· hard to find 
tenants for homeowners who charge more than 300 a 
month. 

The relationships between homeowners and tenants 
vary greaUy. In some insla.aces, it is purely a bu inc s 
arrangenumt and a btgh level of pri v31:,y 1s maintaine . 
In others, compani nship is one of the goal of shared 
boosing. Home providers and tenants work out their 
own individual contr els. 

Twenty-four clients have found home haring place
ments since the program tarted in October 1991. Shared 
Housing ervices has 70-75 home wailing to be filJed 

d about 35 tenants to be placed. 
The time it takes to be placed varies greatly depending 

on the amount you are willing to pay for rent and the 
services you are willing to give. Jones i • very po iliv 
about the prospects for tudents who apply now for 
housing lhi fall. In addition, she said lhal there at' some 
houses in the Spanaway area. 

Th re are no age Of income restrictions For more 
information about Shared Hou ing Services, nta l 
Stella Jones, director, or Barbara Hansen, nssisrant 
direc r, al 272-1532. 

SAVE•1.so 
100...r On Anr Fujicolor 3 Pack or 3 Rolls of Fujicolor 

24 or 36 exposure 35mm film 
i .... 
0 

Edie Pelham (right), alte coordinator ror the Community-Baed TranaitJon 
Prognm, and Shawn sort u,,ough recylable materials In Ordal. Becauae 
recyclable material• are o often throuwn into lhe wrong contatners, lhe 
students In lhe program •pend much of lheir time sorting. 

sili.on into a new life," Pelham said. 
E erv dav the ·tudents arrive on 

campus at 7:30 a..m. and start on 
their morning jobs, usually sorting 
the rec clin . T stud nls are 
traine by elham and two other 
staff people to take Pierce Transit to 
campus everyday. 

This y ix of the l students 
will graduate. According lo Pelham, 
they hope each student ill have a 
paying job by the time he or she 
graduates. 

Another service provided through 
the s hool districl is belpin2 the 
students find alternate living ar
range nts. According to Pelham, 
some will Ii e at home while others 
will live in group ho or in super
vi ed apartment after graduati n. 

"W have seen so many chang 
m our tudents this year. They have 
sh wn more indepeod . They 
are proud of themselves becau c 
they know Ibey are accomplishing 
things," Pelham sald. 

NURSING
WITH A CAPITAL ''N!' 

You'll enjoy the highest level of profession
alism as an Annv Reserve Nurse. 

You'll be a valued member of our Health 
Care Team with Jots of responsi ility. You'll 

hance your nu ing kills, and de elop your 
leadership skills while on duty- usually one 
weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. 

In return, you'll earn good pay and b nefits 
- the respect due an officer in the Army 
Reserve-the pride that comes from perfonn
ing an important service for your country. 

Think about it. Theo think 
about u . Then call. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

Al.L'YOUCAN 

ARMY RESERVE 
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OPI 
Listen to voices 
of diversity 

It's Lime for a 1,;hang • at Pacific Luth ·ran Univcr
sily. 

When black. tudenL~ can't find anylhing al PLU to 
make the chl ol wonh recomm nding to their friends, 
it' time to tart listening 10 t11e voices. 

When a r gionaJ meeting or area college black 
sludent unions held at PLU had to slart an hour lalt! 
because no one kn ·w where PLU w~. it's tim to start 
listcning to the voices. 

When pr pc Liv students and I.heir paren~ visit 
campus and have to a ·k here all the minority tudents 
ar . it' time l listen to the voices. 

Th~ • voices were all repre cntcd at a meeting 
_ponsorcd b · KWET , PLU's bla ·k ·tud ·nL organi:t..a
tion. and tuden Taking A Lion Against Raci. m ue -
daynight.Thepurpo .. fthem" tingwastodis u the 
Tom Taylor incident (sc swri" . page. J and 3) and it· 
aftermath. 

-

ION 

-- ~=::::::::::::: .. 
= 

A number of i ue were brought up during the 
discussion, including th lack of minority faculLy on 
campu , the lownumbcrof courses offered appealing to 
minority tud nts. th1; lack of alhlelic recruiting at ar"'a 
high school . and the nc d to declare PLU a racism-free 
zone. 

Lutedome ramblings 
PLU 1 commonlyp rccivcd a.r;; a white, Scandina

vian Lutheran, rich kid scho J. 
When Taylor w arr ted Friday night. h re alls 

hearing a tud nt ask an officer why no other tudcnts 
wer a kcd if they had been drinking. He say the officer 
replied, "We assumed you went here." 

While voicing their trong opini ns about th 
incident irate students out ide of Tinglestad Friday 
night used profanity when confronling a pair of police 
officers. One of lhe officers responded, "Please don't 
use the word f-. Gentlemen at Pa ifi Lutheran Uni
ver ity don't use the word f-." 

Well, per aps it's Lime or people to start reevalu
ating theirperceptions of wh belongs at Pacific Lutheran 
University. Even the white, middle class Scandinavi 
Lutheran students have been known at times to use 
profanity, to drink al ohol, and to reak visitation rule. 
in rooms of students of the opposite sex. We as ume 
they're tudying. 

It' Lim' to stop assuming studenLs who ar n'l 
white. middle class Scandinavian Lutherans don't b -
long at PLU. And it s time to tart treating minorily 
students like th y do belong. by hiring faculty and taff 
members who represent different minorily group . By 
providing diversity training lo Campus aiety officer. 
and R idential Life Office taff. By talcing an active 
sLance again l ra ism. By slopping the apathy that runs 
rampant on I.hi campus. 

The world is changing. Il is becoming more di
verse, and PLU cannot remain isolated any longer from 
the diver ity surrounding us. h's time to step oulof the 
Lutcdomc and embrace diver ity, embrace change. 

If PL U truly intend: Lo .. educate for servi e,'' we'd 
b tter tart opening ur ey s. There aren • t many oppor
tuni tics for servi e in purely white communities. 

The voices are getting louder. In Lo Angeles, the 
voice exploded int violcn e. · 

Bul it's time to do more than just listen to lhe 
voices. Break out of your apathy and take action. If we 
don't start making a difference, no one will, and PLU 
wilJ not be everything ilcan be. Only wilh diversity can 
we reach our fullest potenlial and Lruly prepare t dents 
for lifo beyond the Lutedome. 

-H 

I've known PLU for nearly three 
years oow. lnlhal lime,l'vesarnpled 
alotoftheLutesodal morgasbord 

My involvement . tretch~ from 
Fos Field to the U Me7.lanine. 
From dorm eod lounge to cburt.h 
congregauons. From E t Campus 
IO the Dog House. rom Admm. 
101 to Ingram 100. 

I've been t inter.·ar•iLy bible 
study groups, intramural indoor soc
cer ga e and 10 a.m. Mast staff 
meetings. 

Along the way, l"v picked up a 
w ri and bservali n . I di -

covered mosl of lbem with y 
friends and Lbe y never cease to make 
w laugh. Her are some of Lbem. 

PLU is like a beer commercial 
with real women and no beer (or so 
we profess to the review boards). 
The school i ful of shmy, happ ·, 
PMA-spouting people who emotto 
mght be "Why be real?" instead of 
"Why ask why' 1" 

Campu: a.fetyoflicen.only make • 
a sparse 4.25 an hour. For once, 
wage lhat fits the job. .. 

PLU has a tradition of always 
Gelding an excellent football p1 o
gram. Under Frosly Westering·s 
control, th team has thnved, year 
after year 

By 1lw way, do you know what 
EMAL spelled backward is? 

I came to PLU mostly because f 
the favorable girl- - uy ratio, even 
though I know quantity doesn't al
way mean qualily. I figured, this 
lime, that old adage wouldn"t come 
true. 

Whoops. 
Once, a friend of mine received a 

parking ticket from CSIN' offi er 
No. 5 He went to pay off the viola
tion 11t the Business Office. 

He paid lhe fine and walked back 
to his car, which was parked m the 
Administtation lot's 15 minute vi i
tor spot. ll had taken him five min
ute to pay the fine. 

Wilb the receipt still in his hand, 
he noticed anot.ber ticket on his wind
shield. In a how of irony · nd idi-

Not Sarcastic 
By Jerry Lee 

ocy, the officer had ticketed him 
again. 

The PLlI social con.science scene 
is the Beverly Hill· of collegiate 
activism. lls member<: boast fash
ionably correct wardrobes and have 
a teru.lency to jump from cause to 
cause, depending on various 1tends 
they read ut m a magazm with 
a name Wee "Ms. Acllvist" or 
"Green." 

For in tan«, aft r the verdict 
ca.ire in on the Rodney King police 
brutality case, a huge clamor arose 
lhroughout the Lut m. 

With rallies imd billboards, con
cerned students tried l h Ip l!ll1..h 
other deal with the racial clisqui-
1:tude caused by the physical and 
jutl1cial beatings. A if uch Lbings 
11adn l existed before. 

Come on Lutes, raetal injustice 
has een around for ge ·, I ng b.:
fore the police beating and tile legal 
bilking f Rodney Whatsbisname. 

Onethinglcanneverkoockobout 
PL is its academics. 

I met Rene Descarte and Martin 
Luther m ISP classes. I discovered 
unhnk gen and sub trate phos

horylation in bi logy cla es. 

THI~ iVIAS1-. STAFF 

English, psychology, religion, 
comm aru·, math. PLU never faileu 
to 'll.t1sfy my feti h for learning. 

Best of all, PLU ha a ademically 
humbled me There are some scho-
1 tlcally talemed iodividu.als here. 

Enoughposit1ve .L t'stalkalco
hol. 

Please teU me why Lhere is aa 
llcohol policy at PLll D the 
Lutheran part have Mything to do 
wilh ll'l 

I realize appearances have to be 
maintained m order to keep gelling 
un ng fr m the ELCA. With the 

sch I's fiscal troubles, losing fund
ing would be disastrous. 

On-cam u drinking is at a 
Dionysian lugb. No one i · really 
deterr from alcohol because of 
the rule. People wb n't drink 
alcohol on campus usually don't 
drink at all. 

1be Regents can't be ignorant 
enough to not reah7,e the policy 
doesn't wor ·. Or are they? 

Drop this prohibitionist fiasco. It 
does nothing to help bolster PLU s 
· gging enrollment. 

Anyway, last J!&pcr of tbe year. 
Last column f the year. Last c 1-
umn ever. 

I hope everyone enjoyed my mad 
raving.. ven if everyon didn't 
agree with my opinions. Somelimes, 
ven ] don't agree with my opia

iom;. 
It's I.range, but there is some 

intangible quality of PU Lhat I like. 
I can't really explain it. 

11' · a feeling I get walling around 
the campu , drinking beers with 
friends, armchau philosophy wuh 
ball mates, roamim• he golf course 
af1er hours. 

ll sju I th re. Likeasubllescent 
Sniff, 

(Jerry Lee 1s a junior majormg in 
bwlogy. His column appears on 
these pages every other week. 
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OPINIO 
Man-made aftershocks rock L.A., nation 

(The following column was 
printed in the Sealtle Times on Sun• 
day, May 3. The Times gave The 
Mast penmssion to reprint 1he col
,unn.. We chose lo do so because we 
feel it is rel.evanl UJ promoting open 
discussion concerning the recent 
outbreokof riotsandvwlenceacros.t 
the country.) 

Arcata, Calif.--Only small com
mercial plane land here at lbe 
Arcata-Eurc.ka Airport. A week ago 
yesterday a major earthquake and 
lWo stron aftershocks rocked this 
beautiful area of r · wood forests 
arid lusb grt!Cn countryside. 

Hardest hie was the city of 
Ferndale. 11 was nearest 10 the epi
centerof lhe quake. Victorian homes 
were shaken from ir foundations, 
fires blazed, businesses were e
stroyed and cores were injured, but 
no one died. 

Soon, one oflhe small planes that 
service this area will take me to San 
Francisco where there also h ve been 
severe after hocks. 

Angeles was the epicenter 
for thedevastationthat hit San Fran
cisco, Minneapolis, Atlanta and even 

eattle. But there it was a man-made 
disaster triggered when jury in 
Simi Valley, Calif., decided it was 
legal for four L.A. police officers to 
viciously beat an unarmed m>torist 
for a lraf 1 violation. 

or l4months the amateur video-

1ape of Rodney King being beaten 
and kiclced by four officers-while 
as many a 17 other f.ficer stood 
and watched-has been emblazoned 
on the U.S. p yche. 

Herc finally was va.lldation that 
police brutality does exist. Here was 
~re than a victim's-even a former 
criminal v,clim's--word s the nly 
evidence against the testimony of 
law-enforcementofficers.11 wasall 
there in grainy black and while, and 
even taped onversation of officers 
joking about how thoroughly they 
had beaten King. 

No longer could a. douhu.ng pub
he ay It didn't believe that "Ort of 
thlng happened or that there cer
tainly must have een extreme 
provocation or, al the very least, 
extreme exaggeration on the part of 
the victim. · 

People across the country, espe
cially people of color and ially 
young males of color, knew lhat--at 
least in thi ne case--there uld 
finally be some justice on this long
debated issue. 

There is belief, even among the 
most cynical and apathetic, thal 
people will somehow respond and 
do the right thing once there is proof 
of wrong doing or inj slice. 

Because of that belief, there were 
expressions of outrage but no vio
lence when the King story first broke. 
The general public was surprised. 

Guest 
Column 

By Don Wllllamson 
Seattle Times 

Editorial Columnist 

But there was ljttle surprise among 
ople of color and pie who Jive 

in poor neighborhoods. h as more 
e, "See, we lold you, and now you 

know." 
It didn't mauer that Rodney King 

had in jail b fore or had a 
history of violence or was driving 
way too fast and led _police on a 
high-speed, late-night chase. Noth
ing he had done in the past or would 
do that evening warran!ed the beat
ing he rec ived. 

It was a blatant xhibition ofraw, 
unrestrained, out-of-control, brutal 
behavior by the police. It was not 
the first time for ch abuses - just 
the first time it had been captured on 
video tape. 

Suddenly, the problem was not 
that the people didn't know. It was 
that people didn't care. Noone cared. 

(j)underhead ok,~inc.e this is the he.y; i cveq-f:ed you 
·, orK.1h ch?>lt'i 

and the 
~tf\d\lenture 

&yjoef £. 

Yes, i think this 
is it. {but you 
never know) But 
being the last DH 
for the year I'd like 
to take this time to 
thank a few 
people. First all of 
the taithf ul DH 
readers, the 
Ngang'", all of the 
little people, 
impact staff, me 
fil'bro and the 
units, prince, 
babar, mamby 
pamby pancake 
surfer in a half 
shell (u no who), 
queen latif and 
God tor giving me 
the ability to draw 
and maybe even 
making a few 
people laugh .... 
Thanks you. 

li),de/fJ~ 

\ast OH v-c.,w\..ie · 
-• I 
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There was oo justice and an earlb
quake of violent reaction rocked tlus 
nation. 

The violence, murder, injury and 
de lion i. inexcu. le. IL must 

t p. But it was an underslandabl 
reaction. The system pcoved m two 
instancesl.hatitdidnot work People 
. worn to protect an serve, beat and 
rutalized. Courts design to offer 

justice, gave none. 
Nowa.ddpeoplewbonevertru.sted 

the system, felt victimized by it and 
who are treated like an unwanted 
underclass in their own countr . 
Thesepeoplewon'tplay ytherul~ 
because the rules obviously don't 
apply to and oo't work for them. 

T y are utsiders, given n re
spect and often treated lik.e animals. 
In tum they r ponded like .uumals 
stri ing out, slriking back, looting, 
burning, destroying everything m 
their path. 

It 1s rong. It is unconscionable. 
It must stop. But it is understan -
able. If people feel there is no law 
that can be trusted, then there is no 
Jaw. 

Both the news media and the gov
ernment officials expressed shock 
and horror. 

But this is not just about the hu
man eruptions in reaction to the jury 

verdict or about the fauure of the 
justice system to provide justice, 11 
is about an uncaring, apatheric soci
ety lhal refused to respoo to 
needs and concerns of all its mem
bers. 

It is about lhe need 10 ensur 
equal access and eqoal opportunity 
and equal treatment It is about the 
critical need to change the way we 
do bu in , in ur nation. The con
diti n that spawned the ioleoce, 
distrust, anger, destruct10 and ha
tred have to be addressed with the 
same level of response Lhat there 
was to the violence and destruction 
it elf. 

Only a generation ago, Los Ange
les and cllies a.cross this nation were 
in a similar situation, with neigh
borhoods on fire and :wgry, desper
atepeopleoutof c ntrol.LitUeseems 
to have changed. 

It i!i time for !hat change, before 
mJre insane, man-made aftershocks 
shake us from ur founda.uons as a 
nation in th same way the slat ly 
home in Ferndale were leveled by 
the wrath of nature. 

We'll take no mo . 
( Do11 Williamson's column ap

pears on Tuesday, Thu day and 
Su11day on The TimeJ' editorial 
pages.) 

LETTERS 

Lee column distorts 
black ' r le in sports 

To th editor: 
f am writing to address the con

tents of a Mike Lee column (' 'lt ·~ 
a matter of perceptions") which 
erve only to promote common 

ra ial misperception rather than 
remove them 

Lee write from a perspective of 
social-btstorical ignorance and b} 
doing so .. uggests that people of 
i: lor howd be proud of their pr< 
gress smce 1947 and the Jacloe 
Robinson .;tory 

First, Robin· n did not break the 
color barrier in professional sport 
After the 194-'i season m "hich the 
championship Cleveland Rams of 
the NFL lost money, the team mov
ed 10 Los Angele . 

In an attempt to boost attendance 
in a city which already had an AFC 
franchise, .Rruns owner Dan Reeves 
signed two black players. Kenny 
Washington and Woody Stroke, 
two former teammates of Rob1DSOn 
at CLA, for the 1946 Ram . In 
the AFC, the Cleveland Browns 
igned Bill Willis and Marlon Mot

ley in che lea e · s fledgling year of 
1946, both men being selected for 

. the All C Team hat same 
season. 

Se.c nd, Michael Jordan did not 
• 'pnll the NBA out of its public 
relati mire. " That distinction 
undoubtedly lies with the Bird and 
Johnson nvalry which h.ad ignited 
C()llegiate basketball and il
lummated the future of the pro 
game 

Incidentally, the Jordan legend is 
the result of extensive media hype 
and his significance 10 the game 
pales in comparison with the New 
York Renaissance Big Five. 

The "Rens'' were the greatest 
professional bas.k.etbell team of the 
1920s and 1930 and reflected the 
cultural and ethni revival known 
as he Harlem Renaissance. They 
performed in places like ''The Cot
ton Chm" but never degenerated to 
the slapstick anlics of th white
owned Harlem Globetrotters. Mike 
Lee's misrepresentation of these 
facts (or ignorance of them) i& ir
ritating but nevertheless a minor 
fact r in prompting me co write. 

More significant in terms f 
black pride and the indictment 

against white society are the 
histoncally . ignificant roles and 
achievements ot mmo Iles within 
U . port whi b h 'e been 
overlooked and forgotten, 

In 1872, when he was 18 John 
·'Bud" Fowler became a salaried 
player on th all-¥•h11 w Cru -
tie, Penn . bai.eball te.am, thereb 
becorrung th first bla"' r fe 
i n baseball player 
In the majors. Mo. c, Fle<twoot 

Walker and h1 brother, Welda • 
:;ign wnh the l ( I o C u o thl 

merican < ~j n 11 

ar rec gmzed a, 1h Ii lad 
profes ional player in the major 
leaga.es 

In lhe late 1890s, Marshall "Ma 
jor·• Taylor dommated th, 
AmericaTI professional • cyclin~ 
schedule and, in 1898, becam1: th 
first black natlonal champion in an) 
s_pon Heconunued IO t U.S. an 
world record!. until 1908. 

Back even further in time, when 
such things as au.i.J;11c , records 
and rulllonal bureaucracies had n 
created the characteristics of trnl) 
m em sport, a superb athlete 
named Tom Molyneaux fought for 
the world bo in crown in 1810. 

I could go on Ii ung the signifi• 
cant achievements of minorit}' 
athlete and discuss at length th 
historical and soc.ral imporumce 01 
such feat , perfonned in the face ot 
overt and d picable raci ·m. 

The point is. selective memorv 
which begin only in 1947 with 
Jackie Robinson effectively denie 
the existence and a hievements ot 
a black heritage and tradition T1 
also sanitizes our guilt and sham 
over Jim Crow and the events of 
the first halfoftbis century. Don't 
celebrate Jackie Robin on'. 
achievements without mourning for 
the l:reatment of Paul Robeson. 

I.rt con lusion, and for Mile 
Lee's information, blacks "prov
ed they cou.ld excel" long before 
Robmson and Jordan displayed 
their talent . A failure to recogoii.e 
that fact ignores a significant 
presence and role in American 

ial history. 

Geoff'Dav' n 
PLU physical educatJon professor 
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OPINIO 
Miss te contest 
all in name of fun 

The resources of +he::--

Peopf e of the u. s. 

To the editor: 

Miss Lute Contest has stirred up 
some strong emotions and d1sta.'lte 
from Tu Femini t Student Union 
a I read in the May I i sue of The 
Mast. 

Miss Lute Contest is an event for 
a few men to portray and act like 
women with extremely bar h 
stereotypes. Not all women are 
·tripper , and not all women lick 
their lip with their rongue when 
they taJk, and positively and ab
solutely not all women bend and 
twist a 45-pound iron bar. 

These portrayals were elltreme
ly prejudicial and stereotypical, and 
some were just plainly absurd. 1, 
as a man. apologize to the member 
of the SU for such depictions, but 
I could not control what took place 
on stage. 

Can we have a Mr. Lute Con
test? Absolutely not! The reason for 
that is because men don't wear 
bras, and the Board of Regents 
would never approve of th boxer 
shorts c mpetition. I'll leave it to 
your imagination why I profusely 
renounce such a contest. 

Mi s Lute Contest was done in 
the name of fun and a good time. 

' Can we have a Mr. Lute 
contest? Absolutely not! ... 
the Board of Regents 
would .never approve of 
the boxer short 
competition. 

- Jun Choe, senior 
Finance major 

' 0 0-d CA Q .:.d <I 
Ev one there laughed at Jeast o O 0 6 0 v .c, d o 
once or twice and clapped d O O CJ() 'Cl O c <j 

cheered on their own contesiants. ~ Q 
O • 

t hope the audience was mature ~ .• 1al'V 
and eptive enough to know that ~ i. 
it was not the ter typical depic-
t.ions of women that amused u , but 
ins d it was the humiliation those 
guys ha to bear to show up in 
bikinis, night gowns and formal 
wear. U.S. needs leadership 

Don't you think we should be 
more concerned about the 
monstrous hidden prejudice called 
RACISM? 

Jun Choe, senior 
Finance major 

Editors note: The following letter 
from a number of Asian Pacific 
American organi1.lllfons is address
ed to George Bush regarding the 
Rodney King incident. It 'OS sub
mitted to the Mast for publicaJion 
and we are printing it in the hopes 
of encouraging dialogue about the 
incident. 

President George B h: 

Like millions of other 
Amencans, we ere outraged y 
the verdict · the Rodney King case 
and numbed by the subsequent 
violence in Los ngeJes and in 
cities throughout the co try, in
cluding Seattle. 

As Asian Pacific Americans, we 
recall a similar injustice nine years 
ago when two unemployed auto 
workers received probation after 
pleadmg guilty to the killi g of 
Chinese Americ Vincent Chin, 
whom they mistook as a Japane 
national. 

n the Rodney Kin case, a jury 
with. n African Am ric n 
representation and little understan
ding of w-ban prob! ms exonerated 
the policemen for a brutal beating 
that cannot be justified under y 

circum. tances. Justi e denied to 
ooe ce of people is justice d · 
to aJJ people. 

We condemn lawlessness and 
violence from police officers and 
rioters alike, but last week's pro
tests and vandalism were not s.imp
ly a reaction to single incident. 

The unrest speaks to what have 
become catastrophic problems in 
urban America - tlte widening 
gulf between the rich and poor, the 
marginalization of racial 
minorities, the growing eJter of 
hopelessness that has pervaded our 
cities for more than a decade. It 
was only a matter of lime before the 
cities erupted; the Rodney King 
case simply lit the fuse. 

The eve~ · of the past t w days 
also make 1t clear that Ibis is a pro
blem not only for iMer city 
America, but for the whole coun
try, urban and tural, privileged and 
underprivileged, people of all col
ors. Entire generations of 
Ameri are growing up without 

pe for jobs or hoUSing or lf
respect. The loss f terprise and 
creativity is incalculable. 

We were encouraged by your 
pledge to pursue swift justice for 

Rodney King through a civil rights 
investigation and possible federal 
t al. 

u we challenge you, Mr. Presi
dent, to add11 s what underlies our 
country's economic and racial 
divide. We challenge you to take 
the leadership on civil rights not 
only as they apply to a single case 
of inju~tice, but to the larger in
justices of poverty, of 
homelessnes . of inequality. We 
challenge you to reverse th d e 
of re t from civil rights enforce
ment and federal ·d for the cities. 
We challenge you to make these 
is ues our highest national 
priorities. 

We know how this country c 
coalesce in reponse to natural 
disaster and war. Thi is no le of 
a nati nal cala trophe. We urge 
you to ntinue to speak out, to 
promote federal legislation, to pro
vide the leadership so that we can 
come together as Americans of all 
rac , ethni ities, political affilia
tions and economtc classes 

75 A fan PaclOc Amrrkan 
Organl7.ations 

Access to course limited 
To the edjtor: 

In regard to the article on the 
ropes course featured in the May 
I issue, I am writing as a point of 
clarification. 

Though the Challenge Ropes 
Co is an excellent and power 
fu1 resource for learn building and 
indi "du growth for all age 
groups, I want to make it cl that 
the Bonney Lak urse is sever
ly limited in its use by adul ·. 

Unfortunately, the cour will 
not available in the future to 
PLU "team" ups unless they 
are to y the cunen adult use f1 
which are appro imately $75 per 
person plus a po sible additional 
facilitator fee. 

Ne otiations wlucb are under
way to allow access for a lesser fee 
would be for tudent groups whose 

goal for usage demon, traled an 
educational focus. We are targeting 

ups from within education, 
social scie and physical uca
tion departments as these 
disciplines directly affect youth 

populations. 
The day use fee may be con

siderably more than $1 a day and 
would mclude some type of service 
payback as well. 

My wish would be that all PLU 
student could eJC;perience the 
WSU/4-H urse. My dream 

would be that PLU build their own 
ropes course. Currently, I am ser
ving as liaison between WSU/4-H 
and PLU. Please contact me if you 
hav comments or questions. 

Nan y Herold 
PLO social work prof~r 

ethink music building costs 
To the editor: 

I'm sitting in Leraas Lecture Hall 
supposedly listmmg to a chemistry 
lecture. Instead, my attention 
focuse on the small wastebasket 
s1tting be ide me and the con
tinuous drip of ater coming from 
the six-foot crack m the ceiling. 

I can't help ut wonder why 
something hasn't been done about 
this. it another ''not enough 
money" problem? If so, r have a 
suggestion. 

W have all heard of the con
troversy surrounding the proposed 
building &ite for the ne music 
build.in - th cutting down of 
300-year-old trees, the disturbance 
of wildlife, and the added expense 
of building on a hill. To me, these 

problems are - large enough tin... 
considering an alternative building 
site i the only logical solution. 

Finding a less expensive place 
build would ~ up money to 
repair the buildings that are · 
despe te need of waterproofing (a 
necessary thing ID Western 
Washington). 

Having music building among 
the u-ees would probably be great. 
but when you look at the overall 
picture, maybe it isn't such a good 
id . es, we might have co have 
another ribbo -cutting ceremony, 

perhaps both financially and en
viro entally it's ortb it. 

Janel Nygren, sophomore 
Geology major 
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Lolla-PLU-za 'hammers' out tunes 

by Darci Meline 
Mast reporter 

h un shine brightly down on Foss Field. 
Students and off-campus guests gather for the 
event that has ii al • 

Mu ic, politics, ans. crafts and food came 
1ogether last aturday 10 form Lolla-PLU-1a 

The musical bash was ho 1ed by THE END, 
l07. 7. Disc Jockey Kris Walton pa w out free 
CD's. stickers and video tapes. 

'"It' a rite of spring, the fust omdoor show 
of the season ... 11· cool, the weather is 
beautiful, I never mil;s a good party," Walton 
aid. 
THE END was involved with Lollapalooza 

and thought it would be a good thing to get in
volved with PLU' version, Walton said, Eight 
bands performed fo1 the concen 

Fir ·t up were The Bugs. a Tacoma-based band 
that ha.., been together for nearly three m nth . 

Guitarist Karl Schumachc:r and bassist Scott 
J. Bean are graduates of PL r Bug member. 
also mcludc drummer Joel Schumacher and 
guitari t Luke Wann. 

Warm said, refomng to the future of the 
Bugs, "look out for us, we're becoming big ... 
music courses through our blood like a disease.'' 

Next up was PLU's Seek, consisting of Matt 
Kees, Dave Halvor and Paul Orrico, perform
ing an acoustic set. Drummer Jeff Brandy was 
unable to attend. 

··n v.ent really well. It was fun - a change 
of pace from everything happenmg today." 
Kees hliid after their set. 

Seek' next performance will be for the Or
dal beach party on Saturday. 

Generation Alann from Portland, Ore, w s 
third m the line-up. The band consists of 
vocali t · Matt Lowery, bassist Jason O'Donnell, 
drummer Greg Lind and guitarist and PLU stu
dent Ryan Miyahira. Thi ii, their firs, 
Washington . bow. 

The band calls themselves Genera.lion Alarm 
as a wake up call to the youth, Lowery said. 

Founh up wa'i Mr. Happy wilh lead vocali t 
and uitarist I>.m "ego 'McKeown, bassist and 
vocali t · 'hysteri ·al laughter" Be le, drummer 
and vocalise Abe "vomitin " B son, 

The band i made up of PLU alumni and cur
rem PLU senior Beeson. 

Mc:Keown said they "don't have enough 
tatoos to be famous," and urged PLU students 
to "put on a Mr. Happy face.·• 

wated Souls were fifth in the Lolla-PLU
za line-up. They began their set with "Lend 
Your Body," a song from their self-titled 
album. Vocalist Trevor Chalcraft. bassist Jeff 
Bern rein, guitarist Jeff "Junior" Angell and 

percus ionist Danny . lien make up the Tacoma 
band. 

The Soul ha,,e played in ealtle, Portland, 
Eastern Washington and Los Angeleb. Perfor
m n s scheduled or Ma · in Los Angel~ were 
cancelled due 10 recenr violence and destructi n 

'We'll see how things happen with the itua• 
tion down there," Bem.1ein said. "We don't 
want t get puDed oul of our cars or anything • • 

e. t up was 10:07, a Bellevue band con
sisting of bassis1 Dave Ford, vocalist and 
guitarist .Man Jones and percussionist Chrii. 
Drechsel. They recently recorded a single. 
''Happiness Breakdown/With or Without You·· 
and al o have an album, "Chainsaw Or
chei;tra. '' 

10:07'i. set was literally xplosive with Jones 
lighting Whistling Pete's on stage which he said 
blew the back off his guitar 

Jone& aid all the wisdom of the 90 can be 
found in Ferris Bueller's Day Off and compares 
lhe now trendy alternative music scene to the 
ilisco era of the 70s. 

Jones de.o;cribes 10:07' music as, · 'love song 
or the mentally insane. Every s ng is about my 

dog ... when my dog starts howlmg, we don't 
play, if my dog runs around in circles we know 
the song is good." 

Harnmerbox and Gnome headlined lhts year · 
event. 

Gnome consists of guitarist David Bond 
bassi t Ron Garcia, vocalist and guitarist Lo~n 
Evans, and drummer Mallett Maloney Their 
record, Siit High Surpme Tower, will be com
ing out May 18 from C/Z records. 

Evans relayed the message. "don't cut down 
the trees," in reference to the proposed site for 
the music building. 

Evans said of the mu ic mdu ·try, "it will be 
interesLing to see what repercus ioru; the whole 
Nirvana-thing has. There'll be a feeding fren
zy of label out to get their wn grunge band. 
They hnve dollar ign in their eye , they want 
to have the ne:<I irvana." 

The crowd really crune alive for Hammcrbox, 
the last show of the day. They derived their 
name from one of their song. , "Down at th 
Rammerbox." 

Hamrnerbo consisrs of lead singer Carrie 
Akre b sisr Jame:. ALktns, drummer and 
vocalist Dave Bosch, and guitari t and vocali t 
Harris Thurmond. 

Hammerbox has toured in Gennany and 
Holland and is currently touring the Northwest. 

Booths were set up on Foss Field. There was 
a Bill CLinton campaign booth run by PLU stu
dent Jeff Olson. 

"We're really laying the groundwork for a 
big movement on the PLU campu next year," 

Erik C.mpo,i 7 The 1,1.,., 
James Atkins and vocalist C.trle Akre of Hammert>ox Join Loll••PLU-za during the band's 
Northwest tour 

Ol!>oa aid. 
The Tacoma Health Department. the 

Harley Hippi Hut and the Peace, Justice 
and Environment House presented booth 
as well. 

Chris Albrechl, a Loll -PLU-za com
mittee member, indicated that Lolla-PLU-

za will happen again nex1 year, and that 
it I going to be bigger and better. 

The committee that brought Lolla
PLU-za abou1 also included. Derek 
Johnson. Abe Beeson, 1p Otte on, Paul 
Fiorit . Colin Sannes Todd Bullard, 
Jason Glover and Pete Guertner. 

Mayf est dancer hip hop across the nations 
by Julianne Pagel 
Mast reporter 

ln a burst of energy and enthusiasm, 
Pacific Lutheran Univtrsity·s Mayfest 
dancers launched into a series of international 
dance last Saturday night in Olson 
Auditorium 

Twenty-four dancers panicipated 1n 
"Dance t the Rhyrhm of the Nation.s," 
dernom'trating a variety of ethnic dances. 
From Israel, Sweden, Poland and Oennanv 
to England, Argentina ltaJy and the United 
St.ates, a dozen countries in all were · 
represented. 

"I think it's a fun way to preserve 
America'b intemallonal heritage," freshman 
audience member Katy McCallum said. 

Senior Jenny Dykstra, also in the audience, 
commented, ''I thought it was good. There 
was a lot more diversity than previous 
years.'' 

Th opening dance broke away from the 
traditional, rapidly capturing lhe audience's 
attention with dynamic · 'hip hop·' dancing, 
inspired by perfonning artists such as M C, 
Hammer. 

A S~edish dance, "Veve Vadmel," spur
red audience applause as dancers wove in and 
out of spiral foonation. Linking arms, two 
lines of dancers appe . to entangle 
themselves., eventually reversing their mo
tion in clever, easy-10-miss movements. 

'· ujawiak Oberek,'' an athletically 
demanding Polish dance, began slowly and 
then picked up the pace, continuing to alter 
its speed throughout the dance. 

John Horton, a Mayfest co-chair and 
dancer, explained, "The Polish like to do a 
lot of very strenuous-type dances. The guys 

Erlll: C•llfll09 / The M•I 

Slrl Quigley, Rachel Pedde and Joe King perform the Swedish dance "Veve Vadmel," bringing 
the audience to applauH In Mayfeat'a 58th year. 

do a lot of squats and jumps, while the 
women are fluid and graceful. " 

In the German "Styre" dance, the female 
dancers spun faster and faster. According to 

German tradition, the faster women spin, the 
more men are impressed. 

"The dance itself is a flirtatious dance bet
ween men and women," Horton said. "The 

men try to impress the women by slapping 
their lederhosen." 

Another G rman tlan e, "Kruz Kroenig" 
(King"s Cross), 1mpn:ssed the audienc with 
breath-taking aerial motion. In a m ve 
known a~ the ·'fly.·' two male dancers 
pivoted arowid each other with their female 
panoers supported on th ir hips, evemually 
swinging them completely off the 0oor. 

The popular ''Maypole'' dance of England 
is a tradilionaJ pring dance. Grabbing 
strands of ribbon from the Maypole. rhe 
dancers circlw. weaving among each other. 

The ribbons braided together as the 
dan rs moved, fonning designs. Th~ 
dancers then reversed their movement, un
winding the nbbons. 

The "Tango," a sultry dance from Argen
Lioa spiced up rhe dancing atmosphere. 
Female dancers wore long, black ltiru and 
white, spaghetti-strap blouse-. The males 
dressed in white shirts, black pants. and 
vibrant red sashe . 

As the performance began with mod m 
U.S. dan e, il end with the well-kn wn 
"Jitterbug," a dance that created a post
WWIJ fashion Complete with poodle skirts, 
blue jeans, Hbirts and black leather, danceli 
swung around with vigor, flinging their part
ners into the air. 

From a dancer's perspective, Horton 
surnmw up his feehogs about Mayfest, say
ing, "There's so much energy and ex ite
ment flowing that it's enjoyable to do these 
dances." 

Former Mayfest dancers were recognized 
in this, Mayfest's 58th year. A few so-called 
"Oldie-Moldies" were asked down to the 
dance floor to participate in a Swedish wed
ding dance. 
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ie e: 17 ears 

Rieke pre ares for future without PLU 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast c py desk chief 

pon handing over the keys to the pre ident's 
ffice, William Rieke plans to "butt out" PLU 

and get on with the business of retirement. 
"Any error ilJ be on the side of distancing 

myself," b says. "I hav been completely ft e to 
make my own mistakes and I intend to extend the 
sam freedom to (pre ident-elect) Loren Ander-
on.'' 
After 1 years of se ice to the unive ity, Rieke 

says he want to · ire "youn enough t en· oy 
retirement." However. he says he and his wi e 
Joanne won't hav an average retirement. 

"Mo t people, when they retire, want to tr v and 
meet a lot of interesting peopl . The thi gs ther 
people want to do is what we want to uit," h said. 

The Ri e will move from the president's resi
dence, Gonyea Hou e, o an I I-year-old, one- to ~ 
house about ne-half mil · way. They are in the 
process of remodeling the ho e's kitchen. 

''Joanne and I learned a Jong time ago that we are 
too competitive for one sink," be said. 

The Riekes have had a long, if not continu u , 
hLtory 31 PLU. B01h are alumni of the s hool, but 
ha<l cturned to campu only twice before be was 
:elecLed as president. 

"Il was Lhc bigge L urpri e. W never knew there 
was a glimmer of a chanc1.; that we would return," 
Riek said. 

Rieke came to the university from University of 
Kansas where he held a high-ranking p sition at the 
medical.center.He ay thatmanywer urpris at 
bi deci ion to leave a ''politically promin nt'' job 
for a lesser-paying one and expected that he would 
not stay long at PLU. 

"At the University of Kan as, there was very little 
time for thoughtful planning. It was a question of 
'Can yo survive?,"' Rieke said. "Here there is a 
Lime or reflection and for enjoying people. It's the 
best move I ever made." 

According to history professor Philip Nordquist' s 
book, "Educating for Service," Rieke admitted in 
1975 that he was not interested in the presidency to 
enhance his personal status. 

eounnyof Blloa 

1953 

1953 1970 

Signs of gr 
during Rieke 
- East Campus Acquisiti 
- Science Center 
- Remodeled R mstad fo 
of Nur ing 
- Scandinavian Cultural 
- Math/Computer Scien 
- Third floor added t 
brary 
- Two art galleries 
- Staff and student telev 
and journalism areas 
- Commuter Lounge 
- Names Fitness Center 
- KPLU radio increased 
age from 40,000 to 100, 
- Created a vice preside 
opment and increa e ·"' 
fund raisers from two o 
- Ground breaking for th 
Baker Music Building 

Photo S.rvlc,n 

Rle.ke lenda • helping hand In fall '91 after• wlndatorm acattered debris 
around campus. 

"I currently have all the prestige, power and 
problems I desire," Rieke said in a letter to the 
search committee. "I would consider being presi
dent ... because (PLU) gave me a great deal in terms 
of a quality education and a sense of direction for 
life. 

"Only ifI could help develop similar experiences 
for the youth of today would I wish to be the 
president." 

PLU has become a family tradition for the Riekes. 
All three of their children attended PLU and their 
grandchildren "now think there isn't school but 
PLU." All three Rieke children were actively in
volved in campus life, the mid le child having 
served the school as an ASPLU president. 

"I remern er Stephen wa.kin me up in Lhe middle 
of 1he night tot II me that he was going Lo mn for 
A PLU presid nl," Rieke laughed. "He said his 
platform was going to be that there hould be a pub 
in the Cave.'' 

Although there h ve some personnel ecisions 
that he wo d change if he c uld, Rieke says there 

Sept. 12, 1975 

are "no big directions that I would have done 
differently." 

"I would like people to be able to say that I took 
a good school and turned into a great one," he said. 

That great school will continue to evolv into a 
superior one under Anderson's guidance, Rieke 
added. 

Rieke sees the school continuing "on the path 
national and international recognition." More e
lectivity in programs, a balance between liberal arts 
and professional sc ools, an an increase in endow
ment are necessary, he said. 

Rieke won't be retiring completely come July 1. 
He has accepted a pan time job as th director of the 

. Cheney Foundation. 
Untilthen, Riek v., ·n concentrate on wrapping up 

his stay al PLU. As for hls last day in office Rieke 
knows what Lo expect. 

"I know how I'll feel because I've been there 
fore," he said. "First, I will feel immensely grate

ful for the experience. Second, I will feel .irr 
mensely relieved." 

OcL 1975 1977 

umma um lam.le 
raduate f PLU. 

Cho en as on f 

Aug. I, 1975 

Officially tarts 
PL I' acting rcsiden 

In ugerated as 
PLU's -·cond alum
nus, fir I native Wash
in tonian, an I 1th 
presid nt. 

King Olav V of or
ay . i PL f r Lb 

cc nd time. Rieke 
honor King lav with 
a speci · silver medal. 

Received a Di 
gui hedAlumnu a 
rom P i Kappa D 

l e nati nalforen i 

PLU- Di tingui hcd 
Alumnus. 

gani7..alion. 
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Faculty 
emotions 
mixed 

y Karl Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

R peeled, brigh trusted, friendly. 
These are just a sampling f the words 
various faculty membe used to de
scrib Dr. William Rieke. 

As Rieke prepares to ste own 
from the helm, emotions around cam
pus are mix d. W hil all agree that his 
springy tep and infecti us smile will 
be missed, it is · o contended that 
after 17 years it's time for a change. 

Among the positive thing Rieke 
has done while at PLU is the creation 
of the Budget Task Force. "It was a 
stroke of genius", economics profes-
or Norris Pete on said. Peter on 
;vas 1mpres ed with the way Rieke g t 
students. staff, and f cully involved in 
Lb budget proces ·. 
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t for devel
mber of 

eight 

Dwight Zulauf, acting d an of the 
Sebo lofBusine s. wasquicktopoint 
out the fact that und r Rieke. PLU wru, 
the only Northwest comprehensive 
university to be included in U. . ews 
and World Report's listing oft p col
leges every year si ce th list was 
published. 

I m 1111d Jo ne Rieke via the university In May 1975, the aprtng befor he became pre ldent. 

new Mary 

·me[ine 
}lln 22, 1979 

Zulauf also noted that most of the 
university's accreditations, including 
the accounting program, and com
puter science programs, occurred 
while under Rieke's leadership. 

"He was a champion of academic 
freedom, and was willing to fight for 
it," religion professor Paul Ingram 
said. Ingram also commended Rieke 
on the f ct that he was always readily 
available to faculty to talk about any
thing and everything. 

"He's put considerable energy into 
trying to make PLU better," Jack Bir
rningham,dean fsocials ·iences,said. 

Criticism of Rieke ranges fr per
sonnel decisions to the harsher opin
ion that his anagement of e uni
ersity got ut o c ntrol. 
Dick Jo st, sociology professor, said 

that while he likes Rieke a e on, 

he doesn't always agree with his man
agement of the university. He cite 
th mission statement and core pro
posal debates as a main difference of 
opinion. Jobst believes the university 
should decide it's mission before set
ting a curriculum, instead of deciding 
both simultaneously. 

Other faculty believe that Rieke al
lowed too much growth at a tim 
when the university should have been 
maintained status quo, both in facili
ties as well as enrollment. 

Despite the criticism, faculty mem
bers wished Rieke well. · 

"I hope in his new position at the 
Cheney Foundation, he also contin

e to be a supporter f PLU, bee use 
w still need some of his energy to 
workinourbehalf,"Birmin ham ai . 

Paul Menzel, dean of humanities, 
summed many feelings when he said, 
"Amidst all the controve y about the 

1981 . Jan. 27 1985 i ov. 1986 

D emed an h norarv 
citiz n of Ta ma by 
th ·nMa orMik Par r. 

R i undenook a 
s i urvey of PL 

d ·nebow 

The Board of Reg nts 
h norcd Rieke hy nam
ing the n w cienc 
building the \Villiarn 0. 
I · e ciencc C mer. 

E n Edu tion 
oundal10n rank 

Rieke among top Ii e 
pcrc ·nt f lh nation' 
coll g pre id nt ·. 

t doing, 
y dl ing 

and w tabout 

PL '· 

direction of the university. lh leader
ship of the university, th last three 
years Presid nt Rieke has continued 
his energetic and resourceful leader
ship of the university while recogniz
ing that now was the best time for 
change." 

Present 

}Ill} 6, 1990 

Knighted b • lh or
d r of King la o 

orway. Con. ul Gen
eral Dag Mork-Uln 
per armed the 
emon rn which Rje 
was honored as Knie.ht 
First Class of R y· 1 
Non gi an Order of 
Merit. 

Ann unc 
Board f 
intent torcti 
June 3 . 1992. 
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A&E 
Money is forever, love is not 
by Steph nle Bullard 
Mast reporter 

th ti •hi br:uds pmnctl lu LI ·r 
hcad nd h1 op ' irt ·urrounding 
her t'lerv u_. :anti 1-clgcly hotly, 

thcrinc, pla yL'CI by Jane rinnegan, 
"1u:h~ nil urtsi s with hen:yes 1,1 
U1c fci:1ofMorri Townsend, playoo 
by Th,u • · eves. 

She muml lcs a "how <lo you d • 
sir?" whit her Aunt Penniman, 
played by Ginger Culver, cncour
ag her, and her father, Dr Austin 

loper, played by Steve Hays, 
walche. her in di. gust. Twci weeks 
later Morris propm,cs lo Calhe1 ·nc. 

The love Morri has forCa1herine 
nvclopcsan lmclt:hcr.Sh lowly 

lrJnsform,; from Iler uily clue ·ling 
image nd blossoms into a bcauti
lul, cl~~ ·urc<l woman ready to 
fight for love. Unfortunately, that 
bec<'mcs , constant hatlle for 
Catherine in Pac1fic Lutheran 
Univcrsry's prndu1.:t1on n "Thi: 
Heiress.' 

ath~in · bas b~n serulinizcu by 
her falbcr for 20 yea .. a g1udg. fur 
the loss of lus wife during ch1kl
birlh Year of heing mcasur tl anti 
failing the slamlar<ls set by her fa
ther bas rl!sullcd in Ca1henne's 
fc:chlc ml anxiou. tat• WiU1 thl; 
strength ot her new-found love. 
C'atbl'rine fl ally begin: to gain the 
couCidcncc needed to. 1aotlup lu her 
fJlhcr. 

Erik Campoa / Thi! llalt 

orris, played by Doug Stev.e professes his love for the soon-to-be-wealthy Catherine, played by Jan Fin. 
negan, In the PLU th ater production of "The Helren." 

Wben Moms ask!,; Dr. Sloper for 
CaU1crine s band 111 marnagc, their 
d1. cus.i;1on escalate 1010 confr 10-

tation oJ Ml rris · ,;elf-interest . Whal 
1 it Morns really loves abc ul 

Catherine? I kr h1 den beauty, her 
goodnt:s . her clevemes · or her 
money? 

Being the heir·.·s of 30,000 a 
year was the only c.lesirahh: quality 

Or. Sloper recognized in hi augl -
ter. esp ially to man wh isn't 
fmancially s1ahle. 

Dr. Sloper insists that the couple 
put off the rnnrriage until he and 

C'othcriae ta.kc a six rnoo1h trip Jo 
Eur pc But hi. hupe. to reunite 
with hi. daughter and discourage 
her marriage. foil. 

Catherine realizes that her ather 
ha." never I c<l her and ni:ver will. 
Morris i. Lh 011lyonc wh iba ever 
loved her. he can't ,~top lhmkmg 
ahouthim. WI cnsheretum,;,Morri. 
is sldl waiting for her. 

Determined lo foll w her heart 
and lo be wiLb Morris forever, 
Catherine decides lo elope in the 

dJI •of the night with him.Know
ing that she is going against her 
fath r's wi ·hes and really not ar
ing. Catherine vow. lo never rely on 
her father's m ney again. 

When Morris i. a half hl ur late 
for their midnight runuw,1y, 
Catherine crumhlc. into lean-. SI e 
realizes Mom'-' love war for her 
111C1ney,n11 her. Shedocsn'Lpo. es· 
all thcqualiliesbe wants in a woman, 
like he had said. l'he pnm of rejec
tion hardens Catherine into a clever 
woman. 

Twu years later Morris and 
Catherine meet again. Her father i. 
dead. Catherine i a ricl woman. 
Morri. want· hor back Tht: energy 
10 athcrinc's eyes gives ha deci
. ion away t(l U1e audience. 

The curtain for '1'be Heiress" 1. 

1onii;ht and tomorrow al 8 p.m and 
unday at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale 

at Eastvoldauclitorium: $6 for adult 
and $3 for PLU faculty. staff, slu
dcot: and senior citiwns. 

Things to do ••• PL and beyond 
Music 

■ The Bealniks are perfonning to
day al 4 p.m. between Foss and 
Pflueger 

■ Rock band Jerkwater from Bell
ingham performs tonight at 9 p.m. 
in the Cave. 

■ Th Composer's Forum is 
tonight at 8 .m in the CK. 

■ David Jae bson performs con
temporary chrisuan music tomor
row at 9 p.m. in the Cave. 

by Jerry Lee 
Mast film critic 

Ille star f "K2: The llltimate 
· lligh" i:,. nut an actor or an actress. 
It's o mountain. 

And a big one, al I.hat. 
"K2" tells the story of two moun

tain climbing friends who go on an 
expediti n to th "savage n un
tain" in Pak.istan 

Thi: mountain, K2, i second in 
height to Mount Evere. t, hut is re
garded as a tougher challenge. K2 
has claimed 27 lives, while nly 71 
have matle it to the summit. 

The two friends who take n lb 
challenge arc eallle J. wycrTaylor 
Brook (Michael Bieh ) and re
search doctor UaroldJ amisson {Mall 

raven). 
Their is a relationship of con

trasts. Dr ks is a playboy thrill 
seeker, vbile Jami n is a thinking 
man's climber with strong family 
ties. 

Despite the contrasts, each man 
has an equally powerful desire to 
reach the summit. 

■ The E rly Music Conson pc:.r
forms music by QuanlZ, Telemann 
and Bach Sunday at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Scandinavian Cultural ent . 
■ The Uruversity Symphony Or
chestra performs May 1- at 8 p.m. 
in Eastvold. 
■ Th University Con ert Band 
performs y I at 8 p.m. m 
Ea tvold. 

■ The University Singer· perform 
May 14 at p.m. in the CK. 

■ The O ra Workshop wilJ be 
May 16 and 17 at 3 p.m. in 
Eastvold. 

■ The Choral Un on will perform 
May 21 at 8 pm. in the Rialto 
Theatre. 
■ PLll' mnj r en.,embles w1 I 
perfonn the ''Hello Summer' con
cen May 23 at 8 p.m. in Eastvold. 

Mexican artist BenJamin ex
hibit culptures in miniatures and 
graphics now until May 2.0 at El 
Centro de la Gallery in 
S ttle. 

■ A multimedia an exhibition by 
bachelor of fine arts candidate i 
taking place in the Univer tty 
Gale n until 4. 

Film 
■ ''The Commitments·· is bemg 
shown May 15 and 16 at 7:30 an 
9:30 p.m. and May 17 at 2 p.m. · 
Leraas Lecture Hall. 

■ "Japan · America on Film" is 
being shown at the Wing Luke 
Al;ian useum in Seat e May 9 
an 16 t 1 p.m. 

Theater 
■ ''Big .River: The Adventure of 
Hu leberry Finn·• is being per
fonned at the Village Theatre in 
I saqu h Wednesday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 
2 p.m, now until June 27. Addi~ 
tional Saturday matmees will be 
May 23 and 30 and June 6, 2 an 
27. 
■ ''The Divin '' is being r
formed at the Tacoma Litt! 
Theatre Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. 

Reaching ultimate high 
proves test of friendship 

The movie begins. lowly. Obvi
ou.ly. director Franc Roddam and 
screenwriter Sc Lt Roberts were al 
tempting lo infuse some drama int 
this udventure mo\·ie. 

Whatre.ult.si. aboringantlbanal 
scarl Each oftbe two friends are .et 
up t tie forever changed by the 
mountain. 

The movie quickly picks up pace 
once it roaches lhe mountain. 

The stunning vi. ual~ ofpcaksJilc.l 
saow caps arc literally breathtak
ing And the chmhmg scene.-,· an: 
. uspcn~ful, exciting Jnd intense. 

Panoramic views of British 
Columbia'. Mount Watldingt n, 
Mount Stembok and Dlackcomb 
Mountain serve~ stand-ins for K2. 
But who really can tell lhe differ
ence? Not even th best &ldie Bau r 
. h pper coulJ. 

"K2'" 1s the type of movie I.hat 
reli s on it!> photography d ·11.mt 
work for the brunt of its story. And 
in this case. it works. 

The story of the climbers contin
ues: K2 threatens the life of the 
expedition leader (Raymond J. 
Barry). A small group of climbers 
are assigned to climb the final leg of 
K2. 

The m vie inten ifie, .is the 
Brook. nmlJamisson fricml.~hip be
comes strained y the stress of 
ltfe-o -J Jth :ituation .. 

Biehn ("Termrnalor," "Navy 
Seals"), wl os-e mach o -!-.Crccn 
portrayals have bee me an acti u 
movie regular, 1s perfect for the role 
of Brooks. Eventually, th charac
tcr--when faced with a dilemma 
while on the mountnin--finds a little 
nobility in bis brashncs ·. Thank the 
mountain. 

Craven· portrayalofJarnissonis 
al:-u bt:fitting. His role is done .u
pc hly. will) the laid-hack i uensily 
of a m.:m who secs climbing a. a 
spinlua) JL>Umey a. much as a physi
cal one. 

Brooks and Jamis:on am :triking 
contra.,;ts .. Iliehn aoo Crav, do w 11 
to c nvey thal dichot my. 

Still, the story line, basetl l a 
Broadway play. is meager. The 
meat of K2 lies in the mountain. 
Sure, there is a story of strained 
friendships and human endeavor and 
the triumph of the climber. 

But in the end, it all comes down 
to the nxmntain, and only the moun
tain. 

MUSICIANS 
DBOOK '92 
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SPORT 
o·stricts, Tacoma sty e 
Fastpitch 
takes title 
in cross-town 
showdown 

by Rob Sho'1 
Mast reporter 

The dream of a national title lived 
on for Pacific Lutheran University 
softball last Saturday as the Lady 
Lutes defeated Puget Sound, 6-1, 10 

the final fifth game of the NAlA 
District I tournament lo win their 
&ixth district tiUe in even years. 

ixof LU'sstarters had two hits 
apiece. Tri tin Castrey and Keri 
Allen each bad a pair f RBI's. 

Ahead 6-0 m lhe sixth inning. the 
Lady Lutes aved th mselv from 
a potential UPS comeb ck with a 
pair of defensive dazzlers. Leta 
Baysinger' ho lring catch of a 
linedriveoffthebatofPug tSound's 
Tara Brown in deep right field kept 
two run from sc ring. 

After tag ing to third on 
Baysinger's catch, Pua'ala S ares, 
o the b sepalhs ~ r UPS, tri to 
score o a ass ball two pitches 
later. But Lute catcher To i Castrey 
flipped the ball back to Becky 
Hodde · , who made the tag in time 
for the out. 

Hoddevik had a strong uting m 
g me fiv , allowing only four bits 
and one walk to recover from a 
horrific game four, statistically her 
wor touting of the year. "I wanted 

A ldlng hita kept the Lute fi Ider• busy in the first game against UPS, but 
PLU turned the tid• in the final to claim the di■trict title. 

to prove to myself that I could do a 
better job," said Hodclevik. ''I 
wanted t bring fear and hesitation 
to lhe batters." 

PLU coach Ralph Weekly had no 
problem going with Hoddevik in 
lhe fifth game after her poor outing 
in the £ urth. "I was very confi
dent," eekly said. "She's defi
niLely our ace. ere was no ques
tion in my mind." 

In game four, UPS bombed 
Hoddev· and the Lady Lut , 6-1. 
Lori uck's two run double in the 
first inning was only a precursor to 
lhe Lady Logger's four run outburst 
in the third that chased Hodd&:vik 

from lhe game. 
In only 2 2/3 innings, she allowed 

six hits, three walks, and all six runs. 
Amie Grunwald allow only two 
hits the rest of the way. 

UPS hurler Melody Stanley, on 
the other band, was brilliant in game 
four, at one point retiring fourteen 
straight batters and allowing only 
ooe hit after the first inning. 

"'We were outpitched, we were 
outhit, and we were outfielded," 
PLU coach Ralph Weetly said in 
summing up the loss. 

e day before, PLU had blitzed 
PS in game two, 8-2-prob ly 

the most important game y had 

played all year. The win kept the 
Lady Lute in the winn . ' bracket, 
and gave them a margin of error 
against the UPS-SimonFraser win
ner in the Josee.' bra ket. 

Tnslin Castrey nd Baysinger 
each had two RBI' for PLU in 
game two. with Baysinger laun h
ing a mon ter h me run in the sev
enth !Ming to give e Lady Lute 
their final run. 

• I know it ·s the farthest ball rve 
ever hit," Baysinger said with a 
smile. "I can't believ I got it over 
th t thin .'' 

"That thing" is the ence in dead 
lefl field at Peck, 250 feet from 
h me plate and 30 feet high. 

Wi:ekly estimated the ·. lance of 
the home run at 00 feel. "It was by 
far the longest shot 've ever seen m 
a women's game," he said. 

Mary oss, who had beaten PLU 
twice thi season, took the moun 
for U S in game two with disas
trous results. The Lutes tagged the 
sopho re for five runs before 
Stanley came in to relic her in.the 
third inning. 

Simon easer, who entered the 
tournament at No. 3, was never a 
factor, as Sta ey and Ross took 
turns shutting out the Clan in games 
one (7-0) and game three ( 11-0) for 
UPS. 

The brightest spots for PLU over 
the course of the tournament were 
the Castreys, with catcher Toni go
ing five for ten with three RBI's, 
and center fielder Tristin going three 
for seven with four RBI's. 

"(Tristin) h really come through 
in clutch situations this year," 

See SOFTBALL: page 18 
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Lamberth Cup 

Women' crew takes 
annual dual race with 
UPS. 

See story, page l 7 

Playoff 
boun 
Th ~ llowing sports are. till 

in the playoff scene. 

S (tball: Bi-District Cham
ionships, F r t Grove, re 
Best of three series with P -

cific 
Game times: today, 4 p.m., 6 

p.m.; Saturday, noon (if neces
sary). 

Nationals: Pensacola, Fla., 
May 13. 

T ckandficld:NAIADis
trict C ampionship Meet, 
Abbotsford, British Columbia, 
today and Saturday. 

Nationals: Abbotsford, Brit
ish Columbia, May 21-23. 

Golf: District Champion
sbips, Walla Walla Veterans 
Course, today and aturday. 

Nationals: Angola, lnd.,June 
2-5. 

rack and field women coast to title 
Hamme 
men to 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

From a quick look at the scores of 
last weekend's Northwest Confer
ence of Independent llege, track 
championship. it might appear that 
the Pacific Lutheran Univer 1ty 
women were not even challenged. 

However, there is still room for 
improvement: "We 'dn twin ev
ery event," bead track coach rad 
Moore said after his women cap
tured th ir t elfth straight NCIC 
championship at Linfield college in 
McMinnville, Ore. 

Under Mo re, the NCIC 
Women' Coach of the Y ar, the 
women captured 10 of 18 first place 
awards, seven more than any olher 
team, and w n the meet with 213 
points. WhitwortbCollegestruggled 
into econd place, with 113 poin , 
followed by Linfield with 73. 

Whitworth jumped out to a slim 
lead after the firs1 day of compeli
tio , on the trength offirst and third 
place fini he in the 3,000 met 
race and a second place in the discus 
throw. 

But to Moore, Whitworth s early 
attack was oot major concern. "Our 
women had such an vantage go
ing in. could ave even had an 

hurl 
econd 

off day and no one else could have 
competed with us ... and we knew 
that." 

Moore's words nmg true on Sat
urday morning, when PLU junior 
Pally Ley set a w NCIC record, 
lowering the tandard s t by Lute 
runner Minta Misely (1988) in the 
1,500. 

In the afternoon, Ley r um 10 
th.e track in top form. again break.mg 
a Misely record with a time of 
2: 11.53 in e 800. Al th day' end, 
Ley was named female Athlete of 
the Meet for her ord-breaking 
performances. 

t e shorter distances, Lute se
nior Anna Ovalle led he pack as she 
has done mosl of the year. Ovalle 
sprinted to a 12.22 second finish in 
lb 100 meter race. three lenths of a 
second ahead of PLU freshman 
Cassy Jackson. 

In Moore's ey • Ovalle's efforts 
merited as much attention as Ley's. 
'Those two faroutshined any other 
athletes . I was pushing for them lo 
be co-athlete · of lbe meet.." he said. 

While Ley and OvalJe captured 
1ro t fthespotlight, PLU'steamof 
· avelin 1hrowers each added cr
sonal bes to score a combined 20 
team points. 

Juni r Stephanie Hutchins topped 
the crew with a 149-3 throw, an 
sophomore Nancy Bronson t ssed 
nearly a four-foot personal record at 
138-5. 

The largest improvement, how
ever, came from freshman Kard 
Berger. wh captured fourth place 
withalhrowof24morefeetthanher 
previous college reconi. 

Other winners fur the women in
cluded the 4xl00 relay team, which 
defeated the econd-_pla e Whitman 
squad by 13 secon~. and fr hman 
Angie Grimes, who defeated the 
defending high jump champion with 
a 5-4 effort, but failed to meet her 
season best mark. 

Though I by the talented team 
of hammer throwers, the me were 
not abl to ret ·n possession f the 
conference er wn they have worn 
for the I _st foUT years, and fell to 
Linfield 192-179. Overall, the Lutes 
scoredmorefirst-placefin· herslban 
did the Wildcats, butLinfieldgaine 
10 second places lo win the meeL 

"Sometime when y u win for 
several years in a row, people ex
pect you to," Moore said. "But, I 
jus coo ratulate Linfield ... They 
had a great meet. It's not so much 
that we were d wo " 

The hammer throwers showed no 
sign of being "down" even after 
getting up early Salurday morning 
for the firsl event of the meet. In the 
preliminaries, junior Aaron Linerud 
broke school and conf ere nee records 
with a throw of 181-5. 

Linerud, who looked to be able to 
fend his conference title was ot 

at the to oflhe conference for long, 
wever, as PLU soph mor Jason 

Thiel upended him with a throw of 
182 feet in his final an mpt. 

The Lutes 1so placed the top :wo 
performers in Friday's triple jump 
when sophomores Dan lleran and 
LeonardSimpsonpushed ach ther 
past illameue·s Tony Grubesic, 
with jumps of nearly 23 feet. 
Colleran weal on to win the high 
jump as well, setting a new NCIC 

ord at 6-10 3/4. 
While Lin field la ged behind with 

only 36 points after the first ix 
events,lheyroaredbackondaytw , 
scoring 156 points priman y in the 

rint and hurdles. 
ln an effort to boost PLU past lb 

resurgent Wildcats, Llltesenior Alan 
Herr entered three r in total. ru, 
did handful of other distance run
ners. 

Though Herr won both lhc 3,000 
meter steeplechase and the 5,000 
meter race, and placed second in the 
1,500, the Lutes lost freshman 
sprinter Corey Bray to groin pull, 
and forfeited points in the short di -
tancera estofalldecisivelybehm . 

Becau of Herr's three lop per
formances, Moore said, "be was a 
finalist for (male) Athlete of the 
M t.lthougbthe houl have n 
selected." 

The award ende up in the hands 
f Linfield's Ken Weinberg, h 

placed in six events In order for 
einberg to compete in all six 

events, however, the longjump and 
the pole vault were both intemJpted, 
and held for as many a 25 ·outes 
while Weinberg competed in other 
e cots. 

C nference rules o n t allo 
.irore than a lO minute waiting pe-

riod, said Moore, who voted against 
the other coaches when deciding o 
Weinberg's selection. 

"I uarantee you if th t woul 
have been a PLU athlete, tbos 
coaches would have been.on me," 
Moore said, insinuating confereocc: 
wi e attempt to remove PLU fr m 
the track throne. 

On the other band, Moore contin
ued, Weinberg's participation ''was 
not why we lo t, but thaL gave 
(Linfield) an unfair advantage, Ac
tually, we did n t lo. . We got. c
ond place, which is not something to 
be ashamed f." 

Today and tomorrow, both Lute 
squad will compete· Abbotsford, 
Canada, and M re hopes for more 
than a second place showing. For 
the women, the ta k will be f mli
dable, as they challenge imon 
Fraser Univ ity, thenationaltrain
ing ground for Canadian trackste •. 

The men will start the meet with 
a 59 point clisadvantage, Moore aid, 
do to Western Washington 
University' domination of the mara-

n, ecalhlonandheptalhonevents 
run as part of the District meet last 
fall. 

PLU gain only n point in the 
ree vent wh n sm;ihomore 

Patrick Lindsay place seventh in 
the manuhon. e tern, on the other 
hand, scored a total of O points in 
the events, and I ads the field going 
into competition 

Moor , however, expecls that" ... 
at the end of the mee . it is going to 
comedown to Central Washington·., 
I11Cn and our uien." 
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Curtain falls on ten • 
IS 

Week of highs, lows cap 
season for women 

by Derek Beery 
Mast reporter 

Editor's nore. 171ere was a mis
take prinred in the women' tennis 
srory lasrweek one rning the over
all score of the conference tourna
ment The correcr score was PLU 
44, Whitworth 43. The mast upolo
gi-es for rhe error. 

acific Lutheran women's 
t nnis uad xperie ced a week of 
hi hs and lows as 1t beat University 

f Puget Sound on Wednesday and 
t.i1en ended up in the seventh spot at 
the district meet in Ellensburg, 
Wash., over the weekend. 

The Lutes defeated UPS 5-4 in a 
dual match on April 28, reversing 
lhe score from the season's earlier 
matchup between the two squads. 

"It was a good win for us," Coach 
Carl n aid. "It was nice to beat 
them in a cl e match after having 
lo. t to them earlier in lhe season." 

Carls nwaspleasedwilhMehnda 
Wilson's 6- , 6-1 di:feat fl1PS's 
Karyle Kramer, aying it was the 
fl.r.it time Wiloon had beaten her in a 
match. 

Other contribuli>rs to PLU · v1c
tory were No. 4 Joni Roback, who 
won 7-6, 6-3; No. 5 Dani Mulder, 

who beat her UPS opponent in two 
games, 6-4, 7-6; and Jean Thomp
son, who won 7-6, 7-6, in the No. 6 
poS!tion. 

In the doubles play, PLU was 
only able to capture one v·ct ry, as 

o. 3 team of Mulder and Smith 
defeated its opponen in three sets, 
6-1, 4-6, 6-1. 

Carlson also praised the No. 
doubl team, Shannon Tilly and 
Bridget Rundle, pointing out that 
they were able to take the UPS team 
to ee sets before losing 3-6, 6-3, 
6-2. Their opponents went on to 
become the district champions. 

The low point of the week came 
with the weekend's district tourna
ment. 

"We finished a little lower than 
we should have," Carlson said. "A 
couple of bad draws in the seating 
and some disappointing losses were 
enough to drop us down to seventh." 

PLU's No. 6 Thompson unluck
ily drew Lewis and Clark's No. 1 
Luciana Nolaxo, eded in the top 
spot f r the tournament. 

ard uc · also came to . 4 
Roback who ended up pitched 
against UPS's No. l Lisa Wong, 
seeded second in the tournament. 

Th disappointing s Carlson 
spoJce of came 10 PLU's No. 1 
Rundle, who . uffered a lo-~ to Se
alUe U' No. 3 player. 

Hi hlights of the match included 
Danielle Mulder' defeat of 
Wc.:stem's o. 3 Invana Gregor, 6-
1 2-6, 6-3 

Carison was pleased 1th 
Mulder's game saying. "She had a 
go d season and far and away the 
team's best record at 21-5." 

' It's just one of those 
times where if you don't 
play well you're done. 
There's no second 
chance. 

--coach Rusty Carlson 

Carlson attributed the seventh 
place finish to "tightness and stress." 

"It wa.'! just one of those things 
where we didn't play well," he said. 
"I 's just one of those times where if 
you don't play well you're done. 
T re's no second chance." 

"Extra stress is nalural," seni r 
co-captain Rundle said. "We went 
in kno •ing th t three r four teami 
wouldhe compe11tive. It was a very 
tough district meet." 

Pizza Time 
Declares 

Pizza War 
A Large I-Topping 

$3.99 + TAX 

8 p.m. till Close 

PiZZA 
TiMEe 

District efforts yield 
solid fourth for men 
by Derek Beery 
Mast reporter 

Tbc.: Pacific Lutheran men's ,en
nis program finish p its season 
with a fou1 th place showing at the 
chslricl tournament over the week
end. 

Head coa1:h Mike Benson said 
that the team bad initially wanted 
the win but, given the way lhin 
went, I.be fourth place finish was a 
"good showing". Benson was also 
happy that the team placed •·a solid 
fourth, well ahead of the fifth place 
team." 

The most impressive sh wing for 
the team came in the doubles com
p titi IL The No. 1 duo of Brian 
Benson and Ross Laursen, who 
seeded at sixth place in the tourna
ment, won its first five batches be
fore falling to top rated Whitman 
team in the final round 6-3, 6-4. 

Benson was pleased with the over
all effort of the team at the meet. 

"I felt really great that each of 1t1e 
six guys had a great macch at some 
point during lhe meet," he said. 

The best showing in singles ac
tion was No. 1 player, freshman 
Chris Egan, who made it to the third 
round before losing two sets to semi
finalist Gary Schaab from Seattle 
University 7-6, 6-1. Egan defeated 
Darin White of Western Washing
ton 6-0, 6-1 in the first round and 
David Gomez of Lewis-Clark State 

College 6-3, 6-4 in round two 
In ingles competition, No. 6 

pla er, fre hman Bryant Green w 
at.en out in the second round, 1-6, 

6-3, 6-4, after a t round bye. 
Jon Zepp was de~ ated m the first 

round yPugetS und'sNo. play , 
but only after playing, "a tough first 
two sets," against him, Benson said. 

Alsoinsingl sa tion,N .3Bryan 
Bens n w n his first round match 
and wa' thendei ted in the second 
round in three sets by Lewis and 
Clar 's o. 3 play . 

Laursen al receive a bye in the 
first round and was en defeated in 
tbesecondroundb Whitman'sN . 
2 Brandon Davi . 

The most u fortunate draw in the 
tournament was PLU' · No.5 player, 
freshman Wade Poulin w was 
forced to play the winner from last 
week's conference meet, David 
Ebel. Poulin as beaten 6-3, 6-1. 

Benson was pleased with a strong 
mental altitude shown by all his 
players in th consolation matches 
for those who lost in the first round. 

"Both Laursen and Benson played 
the best they ever had," coach 
Benson said. "They played ata hi h 
level from the first point to the last 
point. It was simply amazing!" 

As a recap of the final meet of the 
season, Benson said, "It was thee d 
of the season, the last event, and to 

ve everyo come up with a great 
performance was fun to see." 

NURSING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH A BONUS 

We have $5000 for 
nurses wit BSNs who want 
to be a part of our health 
care team. We offer a 
competltive salary and 
benefits package along 
with the pride and respect 
that come with being an 
Army rticer 

Check with your Army 
Nurse Representative to see 
ii you qualify. Call: 

1-800-U A-ARMY 



Photo 
album 
You thought those sports 
mtJments tluu were most 
important would be gone 
b_v now. May be not .. Here 
are stJme of those mo
ments, captured by pho
tographer Erik Campos. 
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The women'• soccer team had good cause to celebrate in the shootout victory over Wu tern. Bul the cheers we1e to grow louder-all the way to nalionall,. 

Bestofsports,worstofsports • • • 
1 heyeartsover ... wclliusforlhe 

Mast 
Thal' right, we get to quit early. 
Dm wait,yousay,somesporl are 

still playmg. 
I kn w il's hard beJ1ev. , bul the 

world does happen wilhouLlhcMast 
And U1e ucce. fuLpring sport.~ will 
have to trek down their playoffroads 
Without lheever-watch[ul eye of the 
Mast sports department. G od luck 
to you 

Howe er, si ewe cannot see lhc 
future, we decided to g.ive a couple 
of glimpses of the past year for tbe 
fin i sue. 

Yes I will join the ranks of all 
sports journalists an(i write a best/ 
wo ·t column-mo t/lea l, hi hesl/ 
lowest-all those extremities that 
stick out li.ke sore thumb in my 
memory 

Most Can appeal: Frosty 
Westering. 

In PLU's 27-0 rout of Central 
Washington University Oct. 18 al 

pnrks Stadium, the rambunctious 
crowd broke social cod and start
ing chanLrng, "Na Na, Hey Hey, 
G odbye," as the Wildcat fans 
trodded to their cars dejectedly. 

Coach Westering, always the 
courtt:ouswinner, urned around and 
gave lhe crowd a tongue lashing of 
the likes none f them had s n 
sinc.-e their mililary days. Of course, 
Frosty was too far away for anyone 
to bear, but 1hey knew he was up L 
and shut up imme<liately, fearing 
the mate wrath of his yelling. 

In apology. the crowd startoo 
hanling, "Hey Frosty. We're sorry. 

Court-side 
By Ross Courtney 

Take us back Take us back." He is 
probably Lhc only per on that could 
~ilence such crowd without them 
hearing a ingle word he said 

Worstfanappeal: the basketball 
cheer! aders. 

1be ba ketball cheerleaders on 
Lbet)ther hand-as talenledofjump
er , kicker· and splllstersas they all 
are---got nothing from the fan ex
cept jeers. 

Mo t excitjng boring . port: 
women' wimming. 

Keeping up wjth the women's 
swim team was like watching a game 
show titled, "Whatrecord will Karen 
Hanson break. next?" Each week we 
waited for the answer never re.aliz
ing that we were xcitcd over a 
boring sp rt like swimming. 

Above: Pitching coach Barry FrelWell blow• a kiH to hia diamondmen. 
Right: The Central Wildcats saw a lot of Greg Goodman (No.3), Darin Hilllk r 
and the rut of the LIile defena• In a playoff shutout at Spark.a Stadium. 

Biggut overreacten: Campus 
Safety 

Yes, I am taking one lasl cheap 
shot at our knights in yellow satin. 
And yes, I am doing il now because 
tins is the last issueandhatemailhas 
no chance to be published. Hardy, 
bar, bar. However, I will come up to 
the Mast office an check the vacant 
Sports Editor mail box if you wish 
lo write personally. 

B tSusanism: "ltdoesn'tmat
ler what you look like." 

Only Susan Westering, lh Lute 
aerobic queen, maintains enough 
breath to yell and cheer wing her 
aerobics' cl ss. All her students only 
pant. But she is absolutely right. 
When you're having a heart attack, 
it doesn' l matter what you look like. 

The ho p1tal won't care. 

Wors(Susao.ism: "Hey, its Mon
day," 

lt wasn't so much what she said, 
1t was how she said it. She acted 
happy about iL 

Best time Wtiters: Teem:, Bowl 
players. 

I think our video nourished soci
ety has i und th ullimate intrinsic. 
good-for- othing-except-for-its
own-sake education: Lbe complui
ties ofNintendo's Tecmo Bowl. My 
wingmaces on Pflueger third east 
must have studied every computer 
glitch, calculated every player's 
speed and knew exactly what play 
to call when. 

Then, as soon as they learned it 

all, Tecmc, B wl II came out. 

B t intramurul ports team 
names: Bull, wear and Tear', Ha
ven Raiden;, and even Lards and 
One Guard. 

One of the best parts of intramu
ral sporu 1s !hat you get to make up 
your own team name. However, 
some are belier than others. This 
was !he toughe tchoice and believ~ 
me, our judging system at the Mast 
agonized over the decision. 

One uggestion though, if you 
can get w y with, pencil in lhe 
69er's for a tlag football team ne:xt 
year. 

Worst intramural sports team 
names: 9021 , Off Campus, and all 
the teams named after a wing. 

Lame!! 
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Against odds, 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Making a rofessiooal sports 
team, especially from a small school 
likePacificLutheran University,can 

difficult.. specially i the big
rroney, hig -mediasc ne fprofes
. nal football. 

Pac1fi Lutheran niversity de
fensive tackle John Falavo!ito has 

cid d to Lake up t challenge. 
Before the NFL draft on April 26-

27, he had receiv v·sitsandpaper
w r rom ab ut 15 National Fool
ball League teams before the NH., 

fl last week. How ver, h did not 
get drafted by any of the teams who 
·h w d i te t in him et re and 
i,nt red the arg po I of free agents 
whowaitt be 1gnedbyanyprofes-
ional team. 

"1 got a Jot of looks from NFL 
tea.rm.during my senior season, bot 
m early season knee injury and the 
fact I.bat I play for a small school 
may have affected their decisi ns 
00110 draft rre," the 6-foot-3 in h, 
295-pound Falavolito said. He was 
sidelined early in the 1991 season 
for four games with a partial tear of 
hi anterior cruciate ligament. 

Falavolito said that ny of the 
NFL scouts felt that the level of 
competitio in the NAL\ isn't the 

as for some larger schools. 
Now he i out to pr ve to t em that 
he h the ahility lO perform at the 
professional level. 

Falavolito was invited to try out 
May 9 at a Canadian Football League 
camp in Portland, Ore., for the B.C. 
Lions, as well as ·ng om d a 

tryout for two different fran
chise . He opted for attending the 
Portland camp becau e h elievcd 
he had a helter shot in the CFL than 
in ful 1Jling his lifelong goal of be
coming an FL player. 

"By trying out for lhe CFL I am 
not giYing up on my goals," 
F avolil said. "I just may have to 
try to go a different route to get 
there." 

PLU football coach Fr stv 
Westering said that he bas seen the 
same thing happen to olher PLU 
linemen in the past The profes
sional teams show a lot o interest 
before the draft and then they do not 
draft the player th y looked at. 

Westering said that some great 
PLU d fensive line en such as All
Americans Tim Shannon and Greg 
Rohr were both scouted heavily 
and then not drafted or offered con
tracts. 

He went on to say that the . killed 
position such a. quarterbacks and 
receivers are usually drafted t, 
with lineman foll wing. 

''fhe professional leagues really 

alavolito looks to pros 
lay a numbers game and more teams 

are going for skill po itions over 
line playe11>, especially i.n th Cana
dian leagues here lwo-tbirds of 
their teams are required to C na
dian ," W stering said. 

Falavolito has great strenglh and 
quickness off Lhe ball and hi hard 
hitting and competitiveness are his 
strong points, We - ering aid. 
Falavolito is del rmined and d di
ca.ledto hi quest towardjoirun the 
pro ranks but th trail will ot be 
easy. 

"John (Falavolito) 1s startlllg to 
mature a lot and he is working hard 
now to be in good shape for a pro 
tryout,butbeis allyalongshotfor 
making the professional leagues," 
Westering sai . 

Although Falavolit h s igh 
hopes for the future, he is food of his 
pa t, playing for the L t • 

"The China rrip and spending trme 
with th guys on I team during the 
trip toge t k'Tlow them not only as 
football players, but as people, was 
probably my besl experie.n e in PLU 
football," he said. 

l!tllc c.,npoa / Tlle .... 

John F lavollto y good-by to PW, but h pelully not to football. 

Sport shorts 
Intramurals 

PicklebaD 
Chris E an won the intramural 
pickleb I championship Tuesday 
night, defeating Micah McBride in 
the fi round. Egan picked up a 
new Pro-Lite Racquet donated by 
Olympic Sports as the prize for his 
efforts. 

PLAY FF RESULT 
First round of Wcdn y 

night 

Soccer 

Co-ed: Hinderlie/Harstad vs. The 
Rhinos 
Men's: The Strikers vs. Bob's 
Bunch 

Athletes of lhe week: Kiersten 
Ramstad, The Rru.nos; Pete Brad
shaw, Bob's Bunch. 

Students 
When it's time to 

pack up and go bome ... 

We can 
help! 

Geltlng your home doesn't have to be a 
hassle. We"ll ck and ship 11 all home ror you. 
From bicycles to compwers-shippmg small 
loads IS our specialty. Or pack 1t ycursell. 
We offer a complete line of.profeSSlOnal 
paclcaqmo supplies-Crom filler and tape to 
JUSt the noht SJZe boxes Call us now and 
your stuff will be home before you are! 

* ustom cratin and packing I -~ t 

* Shipping from I 10 I 000 pound.~ - I /~r - · 
Including overnighl tk.livcry tfJ:... 

• lnsurancelo$100,000 I"' 
* Free pick-up lor Sor more hoxcs - · ,·'' 
* P.-.-1ckaging supp!Je.~-boxc.'-, 111pc, fo:un "--

Bill & Gwen Young 
5471 Sleilacoom Blvd., SW 
T· om<> "' ' 98499 
584-7464 

-
......................... 

SoftbaU 

Co-ed: Juice vs. Staff Infection 
Men's A: LM Rejects vs.Staff 
lnfectoin 

Men's 8: Butt, Sw and Tears vs. 
winner of Bat Out of vs. Scream
ing Egos 

Athletes of the week. Brend 
Lichtenwalter, Free Radicals; Jim 
Johnson, Staff Infection, Micah 
Lundborg, The t ng Fighter 

Upcoming Events 

There will be an open volleyball 
tournament today at the spong pic
nic and carnival, in addi ion to the 
other even . 

The PLU Fun Run will be May 
16 at 10:30 a.m. 

Intramural director Craig 
McChord is taking sugge lions for 
the intramural program. Contact 
him at at x7· 55. 

A to of2100 studetents partic
pated m intramural sports this year. 

Awards 
The following wards were 

presented Thursday night at the all
sports awards banquet. 

Woman or the year 
Wendy Johnson, omen· soccer; 
Karen Hanson, women's 
swimming. 

Man of the year 
Alan Herr, cro s-country and 
track 

George. Fls.ber Scholar-Athlete 
Deirdre Murnane, Cross-country 
and track; Melinda Wilson, 
wom n·s tennis; Tdstin Castrey, 
softball: Bryan Benson, men's 
tennis. 

Senior Athl~te 
Anna Ovall , track and field; Greg 
Good.man, football. 

....... -~~--w~~~~---~---~ -~~~ I • .. . :· . I 

. ·_.··"':,..PARKLAND. PU'F!Jf-~R . 
• ✓ • 

I ·2 for 1 special.-- .. _ -
r - .. 
f ,. . ~ring. a jrlend_ to-· pfav an. 

18-hofe round of miniature 
I golf and split the· cost. ·.• 

I 10636 Sales Rd. S. 588-2977 r -. •-. - - - . - I ~~----------~---~---~-----~ 

Lute lnsplratlonaJ 
Mike Huylar, men's basketball; 
Kiersten Brown, women's s~r. 

Lute Service 
Scott Meredith, n's baske ball; 

lly Shepard, women's crew. 

Summer Camps 

PLU will offer a number of 
sports camps for high school 
students. For more information 
contact: ' 

Adidas Tenni Camp (415) 
459-9459, Haroldson Basketball 
Camp· (206) 841-8849; Olympic 
Development Girls Soccer Camp 
(907) 376-5158, Softbal Camps 
(206) 535-7350; Professional Kie -
ing Servicei,, FootbalJ Camp (702) 
626-6585; I. Robinson Wre tJing 
Camp (612) 349-6585. 



Standing At 6-foot-5, Tully 
Taylor takes the 
1bad guy 1 image 
to new heights 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

High and hard----lbat' · the con
cept sophomore pitcher Tully Tay
lor (7-3) often think about when 
h coils his body and releases lhe 
baseball towards the plate at more 
lhan 80 miles per hour. 

"I like lo be prof es. i nal," said 
the6-foot5-inchright- handerfrom 
Astoria, Ore "I don't feel bad 
aboul hilling anybody al all. 1 feel 
like it's my right al st." 

Against WhJtworlh, Taylor 
"wanted to buzz mebody nght 
away. I knocked a guy down with 
a fastball. I think. at. sent a mes
sage. 

"llike to pull my hat down quite 
a bit when I am throwing," Taylor 
conlinued. "You have to have an 
attitude out there. With my height, 
I like to be kind of intimidating. I 
want to get the point across that I 
am not just going to throw strikes 
across the zone." 

While Taylor loves to portray 
the "bad-guy" image on the 
mound, his talent alone is enough 
to make Whit orth and the rest of 
the district fear his presence. 

Last sea on, Taylor came to the 
Lutes from Astoria High School 
with a list or achi.evements and 
awards as long as his lanky pitch
ing arm. 

As a senior in high school, Tay
lor topped the pitching staff of one 
of the best nines in the state. Un
fortunately for Taylor and the 
A ·t ria team, he lost the opening 
game of the state tournament after 
10 innings of tireless work against 
afutureO!ympianfromRe.edsport, 

ugh his team exited early 
from the tournament, the scouts 
and journalists in the area noticed 
the Astorian Ace, his 1.10 ERA 
and his string of 30 scoreless in
rlings, and voted him to the AA 
all-state team. 

When it came time to pick a 
college, Taylor received a full
ride scholarship offer to attend 

Division I Portland State Univer
sity, but because of the influence of 
lwo high school coaches, chose to 
pack his bags for Parkland. 

When he arrived at PLU, Taylor 
foun that a new school a new 
coaching staff. aad a higher level of 
competition added up to a disap
pointing rookie campaign. 

"It was real frustrating for me last 
year," Taylor said. "l had 10 think 
about everything ... I couldn't really 
L t go because I was not sound 
enough mechanically." 

This year. with the help of new 
pitching coach Barry Fretwell, things 
ar •startingtochangeforTay!or, but 
the process is slow and involves a 
few bad outmgs m order to experi
ment with new techniques. 

"I was all upper-body mosl of this 
year," said Taylor, who spent five 
innings against Lewis and Clark two 
weeks ago concentrating on push
ing off the rubber and exploding 
with his hips. 

On the down side, Lewis and Clark 
scoredeighteamedruns, but "I made 
a lot of strides just as far as my 
mechanics," Taylor said. 

While pitching is Taylor's fust 
love, when he started the mound, he 
sai "I didn't realize it was so lim
ited-you don't get to bat." 

In high school, Taylorplayedthird 
base when not on th hill, and antici
pated taking his cuts at the plate. "I 
loved hitting) because it was new," 
Taylor sai . 

Once, the natural right-hander 
said, "I told my coach that I wanted 
to bat left-handed and he laughed. I 
said I was serious ... and hit a 'dong' 
(home run) on the first pitch." 

Thissummer, Taylor hopes to see 
baseball from somewhere besides 
the pitching mound. He will be play
ing with the Parkland Lutes summer 
league team. 

"We have no lefties who can hit it 
out, which is just amazing to me," 
Taylor said, noting the inviting 317-
foot "porch" in right field. 

Whether at the plate or on the 
mound, "I have high expectations
real high expectations,"Taylorsaid. 
"I think it helps me because it makes 

E,. c-~ ' The Mat 

Tully Taylor delivers a stinging fastbaU to opposing batters, as well as pro 
scouts. 

me hungry." 
If Taylor' sexpectations are a pro

fessional career, then his appetite 
just may be satisfied someday, ac
cording to coach Larry Marshall. 

"Tully's the kind of guy who has 
the opportunity to do something af
ter collegiate baseball," Marshall 
said. "He's excited about making 
himself better." 

Though Marshall sees doors to 

professional baseball opening for 
Taylor, he is realistic about his 
future. "I do well in school and am 
not going to jump at (the pros)," 
Taylor said. 

However, "When the opportu
nity comes, it will be hard for me to 
say 'no'," Taylor said. He has al
ready been the object of interest of 
a few pro scouts from the Balti
more Orioles and Chicago White 
Sox. 

Traditional regatta yields win for women 
by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

The women's var ity crew team 
rowed o their night straight 

ambertb Cup trophy last Sunday at 
American Lake. 

Tbewomen' tcam,Jeadbyfresh
man Kristen Vold, crushed UPS by 
approximately five seconds to re
tain po es ion flheheraldeddual
JD!el title. 

According 10 acb Kim M rter
Olson. the PLU women have won 

all but two of the 16 Lamberth Cup 
trophies. 

The men, however, yielded the 
win to their cross-town rivals in the 
29-year-old Meyer Cup for lhe third 
straight year. 

Hi tory is still in PLU's favor as 
the men have taken 21 of the 29 
contests. 

Thelogger'snippecithePLUboat 
at the finish line by three seconds 
after a tight r ce. 

"It wasareallycompetitiverace," 
said Ann , lory, men's novice cox-

swain. "They were neck and neck 
for a while but then UPS just pulled 
ahead al th end." 

PLU'sexlensive schedule, which 
beg in ctober, is oming down 
to the wire in the 11 'Xt two week~ as 
theteamhcadsto Vancou er. Wash., 
this weekend for regional ccmpetl
ti n and to the Pacific Coasl Cbam
pmnships e followmg W(.>ekend. 

Looking fir t lo the regi nal coo
te. t, P U 1eams hope to put in an
other strong showing against a 
lengthy list of the Northwest's 

smaller schools and a host of larger 
universities like Humboldt State, 
University of Oregon and Oregon 
State University. 

"W 've be n pretty competitive 
all year long," Story said. "The men 
have Teally go novice oats. We 
have a Joi of young rowers who 
doing really well." 

In the Pacific Coast Champion
ships. PLU's qua ifying boats will 
travel to Sacramento to compete 
ag inst lhe West Coast's top ten 
teams. 

SUMMER QUARTER 1992 

"Moo-ve ahead of the 
herd this summer at 
Community Colleges 

of Spokane." 
COM UNITY 

COLLEGES 
OF Sl'OKANE 

Corral some credits to take ith you in the fall to your four-year college or university. 
The co111 munity colleges offer an udderly terrific variety of summer classes you can 
finish in eight short weeks. 
Don't wait 'till the cows come home; call the School and College Relations office for 
details at (509) 533-8092. 
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Baseball 
delivers 
first 20-win 
season 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

After tartiag the season with an 
11-2 record, lhe Pacific Lutheran 
University baseball team unk to 
the middie of the dJ lricl pack with 
10 losses in their next 13 altempL~. 

The squad, however, salvaged re
spectability in their final stand last 
weekend, downing Pacific Univer
sity in two of three games aad post
ing the first 20-win season in Lute 
baseball history. be Lutes dropped 
the opener 5-4, but rebounded with 
a 5-3 win that evening and a 3-1 
victory to end the season. 

Senior outfielder Howie Kroehl 
ignited the Lutes in the first and 
third games of the series, on the way 
to becoming the top Lute in five 
categories for the year. 

Atseason'send, the third baseman 
had started more games (38), 
knocked more base hits 46), scored 
more runs (32), batted in ID)re run
ners (24) and posted the highest 
average (.362) than any of his team
mates. 

Kroehl slammed a home run and 
a double in the first Paeific game, en 
route to a four-RBI di rmance. 
The Lutes dropped the g • how
ever, losing 5-4 in extra innings. 

Though Kroehl slumped in the 
second game, PLU straightened up, 
:ind knocked off the h st team 5-3. 
The Lutes, behind lhe pitching com
bination of sophomore Brian Nate 
(2-6) and senior Byron Kearstner 
(5-2), allowed only one run in the 
first six innings, before giving up 
two in the bottom of the seventh. 

Sophomore Scott Sass found the 
sweet spot at the plate, knocking a 
three-run home run. Seven other 
Lutes collected hits, and five differ
ent players tallied runs on the way to 
the nineteenth win of the season. 

Kroehl returned full force the next 
afternoon, driving in two runs with 
a his third home run of the season. 
Sass and sophomore Brian Johnson 
complemented Kroehl' s -perfor
mance, combining for four hits in 
the game. 

Sophomore Tully Taylor threw 
the final game of the season for the 
Lutes, and upped his record to 7-3, 

ith a 2.88 ERA, both tops on the 
team. In addition, TaylorpacedPLU 
with 11 games started, four com
plete games, and 48 strike-outs. 

Tan Y ur Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tannin° Salon 

We offer you our 
Holiday Special 

20 % o all packages 
Gift cenificates available! 

Wi:. aim to please - Try us! 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Mc .. Sp,tMWlly 

Hours · 7:20 a.m. !o 7:20 p.tn. Mon. - Fn. 
7:20 - 12 p.m. Sa1. 
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Sharing 
culture, 
topping 

• racism 
(from page 3) 

fact that PLU doe not in any way 
condone racism. That should be a 
manerofpollcy,"sophomoreEdwjn 
fj iramba, one oflbe three leaden, of 
KWETU,said 

Anotberresuh of I.he meeting was 
that diffcren sludenls were ap
pointed. to go to ill.ff real depert
rrcnts on campus to gatber informa
tion. Forexample, students will find 
ut how the athletic cleparunent and 

admission office go about recruit
ing minorities, What sort of minority 
scholarships are offered, whether 
diversity training is or could be of
fon:d i!:I the Residential life Office 
aud Campus Safety, and what classes 
pertaining to ethnic diversity are 
offered 

Increasing the number of mmor
ity faculty as well as studen was 
also a pnmary concern Theresa 
Timms, another KWETU leader, 
pointed out that she wouldn't want 
to take a black history course t.augbt 
by a white professor because the 
white profes or could not have the 
insight of a black person. 

"Theil" insight is different. They 
live it, tl1ey breaU1e it," be said of 
minority faculty members 

Tjiramba explained that one of 
K.WETU' s primary goals as an or
ganiution is, "as we hav different 
baclcgr tmds, t see what we can 
bring to this campus." He sai the 
group hopes to enrich their own 
culture and share 1t with other people 
on campus, as well as increase 
awareness. 

In related acuons on campus, 
ST AAR sponsor a th at Lolla
PLU-za, encouraging students to 
write letters to the Pierce County 
Sheriff' Office expressing their 
views. Abou l 46 letters were written 
from a variety of viewpoints. The 
majority of the leuers expressed 
concern over how PCSO handled 
the situation the night before. 

Hmderlie Hall mrncil issued a 
i;tatement to P saying they felt 
Taylor as treated unfairly. 

I er ,et Somebody 
Total~ Wasted! 

fRlfN □ S □ ON'T lH fRlfN □ S 
DRIVf OAUNK. 

!Ju,.~ofT~ 

CAMPUS 

__________ .....;;......_ _____ .:..:;:_.....__....__-Er1k ~pow ,•n. Mu& 

Br da Dobbelar converls an out at Peck field in an April 22 doubl.tieader. 
The Lu tea retum-ed lo Peck to converty • di9trict tiUe bid, laal weekend. 

Deputies hired 
as CSIN backup 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

SOFTBALL: Pacific 
next on agenda 
from page 13 

Weekly said. "Toni is the field gen
eral of this team. She keys our de
fense."Toni bas not.been bad at the 
plate either, hitting at a .381 clip this 
y ar. 

Allhoug_h the Lutes e rged vic
torious from the postseason show
down, Weekly felt nequesti a that 
may nol have been completely an
swered last weekend was whether 
PLU or UPS was the better team 

''I don't think it was resolved," 
W cekly said. ''They're two very fine 
Lefilm. We just w n roore than they 
did." 

Beueror o t, only PLU willlravel 

to the bi-district championship 1D 

Forest rove, Ore. thi weekend 
The L t open a three game eries 
against District II champion, Pa
cific, today at 4 p.m. folio ing with 
a nightcap at () p.m A lJe- reaker is 
s heduled for at ay at noon if 
necessary. 

PLU's only game against Pacific 
this ason w a 1- shutout by 
Becky Hoddevik in oresl Grove. 

"We've only played them once,'' 
sai Hoddevik causli usly. "I'm 
sure they've improved." 

Weekly expressed confidence. 
"'lfwe come to play," be said, "we 
should prevail." 

New payment system 
says goodbye to CCP 

by Brad Chatfield 
Mast asst. news editor 

As many current tudeols will 
While a number of students were su riscd at the appearance of Pierce attest.. estimating the amount o 

t C Pr te will be between 32 
and 36 credits tor faJl, mterim and 
spring combined, and will cost the 
same rate of S3 7 4. The additional 
cost per credi.l over last year was a 
reslllt of 8 percent tuition in
crease for the 1992-93 school year County Sheriff' Office tlepllties at the Evergreen dance F "day nighl, money Ibey will have to pay for 

having off-duty officers present at ou1door dances 1s a policy that w tuition Bl Pacific Lutheran U oiver- Sturgill believes this plan will 
helpmakee"Xplaining PLU's pay
ment process to continuing stu
dents and parent<: much sier, but 
especially to incoming freshmen 
and traru fer students. 

implemented. this year. sitycan met1mesprovetobelike 
Rick Eastman, dir to of University C nter a d campus activities, inning the proverbial tail on the 

explamed that while the shooting last spring of PLU sludelllS at an off- donkey. 
campu · party is indir Uy relsted. t t licy, the primary re on is But thanks to a new ~Lbod of 
to beuer roloct stu ent.s. payment, things just got easier. 

By hiring thedeputie to patrol the periphery of campus durin • particular Gone are the ays of he bulky 
events such as outdoor events, y are able to respond quickly in an CCP Spring Discount, in which "Ifyouthinkit'sroughfo -,.,me-
emergen y, E· t n ai . 1 , 1ooi wou I a: •c ore y n students had to tcdiou I measure neafl they' be hr .Jth 
decreasing ability of PCSO tor pond quickly when they are call . their credit hours each :mesteror system two or thr e yea· .11d still 

"Because they arc spread so lhio, their ability to respond (quickly) is risk a penalty of buodredl of do!- have problc ju,t t' .J1k. abou1 
significantly less than 1t has been," be said. Ian; for exceeding the magic 35- gtotaJktoa-prosr .:ctivefresh-

Eastman emphasized I.hat the primary r le o the officers on campus is t credit limit at the end of the year. man," Sturgill said. 
back up PLU Campu Safety officers. Now, begmmng th the 1992- Sturgill al o said t at high 

There was ·omeconfusion as to the role of PCSO at last eek end's dance, 93 school year, credits will be fig- school and c mm.unity college 
when freshman Tom Taylor as arrested. (fh charges against him were ur don yearlong basis instead of counselors had voiced concern 
later dropped.) According to the police report.from the incident, the officen1 by semester. And according to Don over the current system after ad--
were "hired to keep n n-students from crashing and to keep attendees from Srurgill, vice president of finance vising students ab ut the univer-
causing problems." and operations, thi .. method makes sity. 

To clarify the role of the officers, Eastman issued the following memo- PLU'ssystemcomparabletoother The recommendation for 
randum: institutions. change, which was initially pro-

l. Twoofficers will be hired for the period of 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. when dances "Not up to, but comparable," posed by the Registrar, Admis-
are scheduled. said Sturgill sions Office and Busine Office, 

2. Officers will be contracted through Campus Safety and will be Under the current syStem, st0- had been studied previously for 
accountable to Campus Safety during their shift. dent cost would be figured on the about two years, so "it wasn'l a 

3. Campus Safety will provide officers with communication radios and amount of credlls taken persemes- soap decision," according lo 
will maintain radio contact during their hift. ter. If they were taking between 12 Sturgill. It w s agreed that th 

• f • ff h r · · h and l 6 credits, ith 12 as the mini- new plan encompassed "a better 
4. Campus Saf ty will assign one me er o ,1s sta as t e ,a1son wit Dllllll number for full-time students, . , h de 

the officers hired. waytocommumcat wit stn n~ 

5 C S .. •u ed · h l · f h ffi h th t they would pay the s me amount but actually, in mo t cases, to be 
. ampus a,ety i pr etemnnet e ocatlon oreac o icersuc a of $5150. This would entitle the f ... S ci 

they are not in direct contact with dance participants. air, turgill sai 
6. Campus afcty will communicate the expectation that officers are to studeot to the "CCP Spnng Dis- He agreed that the 9Ys1em ill 

intervene n e campus at the request of Campu Safet or when circum- count." But for every credit in ex- not only make the jobs of those in 
stances present and clear and pre at danger to lhe heaJU1 and well-being of cessof 16, they would pay an addi- the recommending dep nts 

tional S 16 per semester. easierbecauseoflessfigunn and 
persons on campus. · 'th h b 

7. Campo Safety will identify it£ iais n person to dance sponsor and ginnm wi next year, ow- explaining, utbisjo as well due 
• •n be directed that ever, rates wdl be figured by aca- t fewer people oming to himfor 

r,w;::i=ll=e=xp=ec=t=
t
b=a=t=requ==es=ts=for=a=s=si=s=ta=n=ce=w=i=====to==p=er==so=n=.:::::::::;i_d_erru_·c_y_e_ar_._Th_e_n_e_w_eq_u_iv_a_le_n_10_f __ he_l_p_w_h_o_do_n_'_t _,_1d_e_rs_t_an_d_i_t._~ 
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MONEY fOR COLLEGE 
Over $4 Billion Dollars Are Available for 

Co ege Scholarships: 
Much Of It Goes Unawarded! 

Discover How ou Can Get Your Share 
Regardless Of Grades Or Income. 

Call Today 
1 ·800·USA· 1221 

ext. 2265 
Ale .-:, American Institute 

_1-1 For College Funding 

COil.EGE 
SllJDENTS 

MAJORING IN 
Allied Health 

• Professions 
• Discover a challenging, 

rewarding future that puts 
you in touch with your skill . 

Today's Air Force o[f rs ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
development with great pay and 
oenefit , normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation ith pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 

USAF HE..ALTII PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 



D iveaimsat 
recycling 

.. convenience 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

"What we're really trying to do is 
get students to think about ther 
alternatives before throwing stuff 
down the trash chule," said 
Anjannele Knapp. coordinator of 
the year-end re.cycling driveoncam
pus. 

The drive, which is being run on 
the premise that ''people will re
cycle if it's convenient," will con
sist of two major projects, Knapp 
said. 

The fusl phase will be the place
ment of disposal boxes for white 
paper, and the second will focus on 
the collection of carpets left in 
student's rooms when the year is 
over. 

As far as which paper can be put 
in e upcoming bins, Knapp said 
that this year her group only has the 
ability to get notebook paper re
cycled, but next year plans to in
cl de pastel "colored ledger'' paper 
111 their efforts. 

"I really hope to get something 
tarted with that colored ledger be

cause there is so much of it," Knapp 
said. 

The drive is sponsored by the 
--€bmllli1' '-fur . 

gemeot and Recycling, for which 
Knapp is the student recycling coor
dinator. bec.ommitteealsoincludes 
chairperson Duncan Foley of the 
science dep ment, Fr · Felcyn 
of he hysical Plant, and a handful 
of other staff and faculty members 

uml carnpu . 

Since the committee'. incept10n 
last Octo er, it as contracted with 
the makers of plastic r ycling bins 
in order to lace the newspaper. 
g1 and aluminum collect s in 
every hall on campw . Stud nLS from 
the Tacoma School District then 
gather the recyclable produ I: on a 
weekly basis. 

"(The) goal is basically Lo pul 
ouri;elve oulofajob, so the univer
sity can be self-imfficieni a.ml we 
won'thavctoor amzeallthetime," 
Knapp said. 

l~olt.hwest 
I =-...::::r--

Specializin n 
Term Papers, Resumes 

and Cover Letters 

ast Efficient Service 
at 

AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 
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CAMPUS 
Prot student recognized for service 

by Bethany Graham 
Mast reporter 

Big Sisters Plus matches young ally," he ·aid. She says PLU 1. a 
Leen irother' with another woman c nvenient place to take her Lillie 
in 1he area for companionship and Sister for recn: llon. 
upport. Dig Sisters Plus v lunteers Although Jockers has only ecn 

Tha s to the contributions of a must be 21 or older and willing to matched with her Si t since Sep--
Pacific Lutheran University prof es- commit to a sill month relation hip. tember, she ha been involv in the 
or and senior, many local boys and Jobst's award culminates a six program for a whole year. The ap-

girls, as well as a teen mother, may year commitment that beganm 1986 plication process, whicb includes 
have enJoyed a little more happi- and has in Jude service on three an mtensive interview, everal ri-
ness and security in their lives . committee and even a stint as lem- entation sessions and even a police 

Socio! gy profes r Dick Jobst porary ag cy director. He became record check, can last several 
and senior Emily Jockers were both int rested in the program becau , rn>nths. 
r ognized at a recent volunteer ap- ' am very sapporti ve of the con- Since her match, Jockers has been 
preciationbanquetinTacoma.Jobst, cept. The children in single family meeung or talkin ·1h her Little 
who h be inv lwd with Pierce home need role mode ,_ I bad been s· ter every weclt for six lo eight 
County Big Brothers and Big i. - active in the community so [ de- L- ____ ...... Jim K.ti., 

1 
n,,. .._

1 
hours. They al. attend • upport 

ter.. ioce 19 6, was awarded board cided to become a in:. r o the Emily Jockers group meetmg every other week. 
member of the year board." Although 1t is a big commitment, 

Jockers, wbo is a big sist r for a Jobst pl s Lo finish the current is worthwhile."Heencourages P U Jockers says the rewards have been 
teen mother m the Big Sisters Plus term, his third, oo June 19. He will students who are willwg to make a well worth it. 
program, was recognized for her then step down to be an visor to commitment to get involved in the "You are making a difference in a 
year-long commitment to the pro- the board. He served on committees program. person's life. Some.one is looking to 
gram. ranging from fund raising to new "It is becoming increasingly more you for di Lion," sh says. 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters pairs board member recruitment. Despite important. More and more kids are After she graduates, Jockers will 
up area children of single parent the chaos of serving as agency di- at risk and don't have a lot of role be m.Jving to Montana, but she says 
homes with local adult role models. rector for six months while the board models. Kids wait a couple of years the relationship with her Little Sis-
Role models have to be 19 or older, looked for a replacement.Jobst says for a Big Brother or Sister," he said. ter won't be terminated. 
willing to spend 3-4 hours a week overall the experience was a posi- Jockers, who has been matched "We're going to keep in contact. 
with their child for at least a year and live one. with a Spana way teen m.Jther since We'll write and phone each other. 
undergo a rigorous interview pro- Jobst says he was happy to have September, also echoed that senli- We've become really close," she 
cess. made "a contribution to a cause that ment. "It's really rewarding person- says. 
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.n No we're not giving you your own personal time 0 

e warp so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when n 
n you pay for three months' storage at Shurgard. you get the U 
U fourth month free. Which is ahnost as good. Because when e 
e you go home this summer, you wont have to try roping your n n plaid sofa and dayglo bean bag chairs onto the back of your e 

e mountain bike. n 
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CAMPUS 

Ettie Call!poa I The Mal 

"If iustLce do n't exlslfor Rodney King, justice does not exiatfor nyon • • KWETU member Th a .. Timms speaks 
lo a crowd of about 250 students In Red Square about her hop for justice In the future. 

Rodney King: We are all racist' 
by Brad Chat11 Id 
Mast assl. news editor 

"M ybt: whc.:n my. on i a young 
man, 1.:h1ldren are young 
men, h have 1 > w rry ab ,ut 
bcin • ver and b ,lien up." 

. • ' .. SIU-

pl pc.u:• 
1w mxi-
Sq ng. 

r 1eu sun 
1h Rodney King verdict. 

Fr~d hy Ea. tvol<l Chapel nd 
b:i. ·edbys1gnsreatling'Th• Damn 
Donkey got mor ju tice' and "If 
Ju lice Doesn't fai. t ror Rodocy 
King Justice Docs Not Ex.i t for 
An on ," speakers like Di hop 
David W 1ld, ch innan of the Doard 
of Regents, stated "I nad h ped I 

waswatchmglhefirstreel faLragic 
borne movie.· 

"We said in lhe 50s and 60 ·, 'We 
havcd ne it,' and put our feel up on 
our beautiful coffee table~ I think 
thi. 1: clear evidence that things 

banged m p .. ople'. 
h 1d. He contiuued, "l 

vcryon 
· st .;Cga 

J, I 

Umvcrs1ty Center, kmg, tuocm· 
1fll.icy cit t e Rodn y King verilicl 
wa.:.Ju 1. No vote. outnumbered yes 
votes 227 to 9. 

ome ·tudcnt elabciralcd ntl e1r 
allot., with such re pons s a.s "I 

wi h I "ould wake up--thi i • a 
nightmar ," anu ·•T111 · i. a huge 
miscarriage of in Justice." 

Engli h profe_. r Barbara 
fempl1!-Thurs1on, who is from 
. oulh Africa, said,'Tvealwaysbcl!n 
c nfidenl in the Ame · justice 
sys.tern. But l wonder what's hap-

pcning to the y tern her,; ... That 
thi- would happen in America is 
absurd, lo say the least." 

However, others speakers sug
gested thal we may not heariag 
lhewh J~story.KevmEngmansaid, 
"I thi people are cond mnmg the 
crimin J 1ust1ce sy tern based on 
that tape (of the l odncy King beat
ing)." 

1hcrr lik.e · clnti ions coun. cl r 
arol < odiran lo(>kcd l lhe im:i-

ts a 
v ryhla 
it': a1·,. 
·aid. 

.luni r Bnan Dariels al· looked 
u.t the broader issue. a. king tudeOLli 
to be critical of people in pow , 
including everyone trom govem
~nt official: to profes rs to po
lice He argued lhal it's up lo indi
viduals to make the difference, ay
ing that people an't keep wailing 
fl ra "political savior," because there 
won't be om:. 

ODOR: CSIN pr • e 
(fr m page 1) 

w od, Parkland nd ummit fire stations. ampu. Safety cur th 
building by re ring the lock , and n t llll~1wing nyon ~tran1; until th 
Pierce ounty Health Oeparlrr&!nl arrived yesterday 1emoon. , ccordmj 
to Ganeu, the e procedures were also don~ to pmt ct rsonal b longingr 
I •fl dunn the evacuation. · 

FolJowin the library's re-opcamg ye:terday a! l p.m , , upcrvisor c 
distribution service hmm C iase • ave prai!-e 10 holh amp us afcly 111t, 
lb.e library staff for their perf nnance during the. ilua1ioa, praise which w 
e.::b· ed by library director Dr. John Heu .maJL 

"] thought th • taff d an excellent job following r (.'Cdur , " H us.-mar 
said. 

Alice Govi 1, the: Ii bran an on duty art he front for the eva uarion 
aJ. ,ppreciate<l Campos Safety'. help in assi. ting h r gel eve · n ou1 o: 
r.he building. Unfonuoatc:ly, h said." tud nr.:,· were on tl ·ir h 111 r" f 
as illegal mat i I removal, ilnd th ·re is no way to chc l..:if nylhiog h 
taken. 

h sc also emph:i. ized thul materials due to the Libra • r W dne 
were baci.:dat · om: day n library compute 1 1 ~ur ·tud n woul ni:, 
incur fines due to lh lihr.iry•~ clusun:. llowevc;r, hi!: td, no ull 
e. tensi ni; would he accepu.: . 

The caus of Ill.I lbc trouble s still unkno 11, but p lation h~ 
as.,;OCJatcd ii with th h rary·. c, hng -;y ·1c.:m. "hi hr 1b lily · tri u t 
the odor thrc ughout the bui ding. lluwcvcr. P1erci: r umy Health Dcpnrl 
ment ha certified he buildin as -afo, und ,an t h rran c for an al 
quahry p iali. I to in. peel I e librnry anu r mmcnd furth r p \'enl th 
measures. 
,--------------

Summer schedul 
Aclivilies abound rhi summer 

at Pacific Lutheran Universily 
. p rt camps, academic we rk

shop . concerts, fosllvals, lcctures 
and poetry readings will augment 
three four-we k academic teons 
this summer. 

For more inform lion ab ut 
Sommer e:. ion' al PLU call tbe 
numb,; ti e event, or 

. '.J. 

I l.ivt mo 1c ser ndd your p1..:-

poel 
JulyBlreneWarn r,Sealtl fic

tion wri1t.:r 
July 15 Karen Karh . Port!· 11 

ficti n writer 
July 22 arol Orlock eaul 

ficrion writer 
July L9 Vern Rot:al Porlland 

poet 
ademic progran for high 

I nic ca ... h Wcdnc~ ay June 10- sc 
August 19 1rom 11 am unul I su 

I p.m. out 1d Ea tvold uditt'lrium. j 
I S cial fn11t festival • c mpl 1c w· 

I wi1hfrcshsummerfru1tanJsconer a.des nd 
or ice cream, ar offered: admi ion tt from 

I June 17 trawberry Festival Middle Colleg e e cretlit 
I July 15 Raspberry Fe tivaJ available. 
I Aug. 19 Peach Festival Summer Scholars: 535-7129 

I 
Liter. ry isions: 535-7150 July 6-July 24 
Fre reading by Northwest au- Academically giftetllugh school 

I thors at 7 p.m in Ingram hall students will study writin_g and L July I Lisa Steinman, Portlaa _ science. ollege credit available. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR S.-\l.E 

H ME FOR SAU:. 12601 uth 
Park. Tius newly rcdccoraled home hM 

fully fenced yard and 3 large 
bc:Jr m $87,000 Please call RJta 
John on al 584- 636. MAINE 
STRE£1 PROPERTIES 

MOVING ALE 
C u ·h (medium blue) SSO 
Fullln n 11rC11s (king w/frame $75 
Child's wooden bed w/mallress S50 
Twin me metal bed frame S10 ca. 
Child 1r1llcr SIS 
Wooden ~•orage uml SIS 

Call David lll x73S7 

NEED A RECLINER for this ~um.mer 
or next year'1 Used, brown recliner in 
dc1:en1 .:ondi1ion. $35 or bes1 f
f,·r. Call Andy at 531-2165. 

Give ~our repons and pc.:ial projects a 
profe,;,mrud look lhvc them Jone at 
'TYPERITE, lcx'llll:d le than 2 mile 
from c mpu Laser prinling. S1udcn1 
rat~ CJII 531-4792. 

\\ \'\TEI> 

GRADUA 10 TICKETS · Will 
pay. C II Melanie l (206) 747-3570 or 
le;ive mc s,age n commuter I ungc 
message board. 

GRADl noN TICKES • t dtn willing 
10 pay tor them. Pl~ call Katie al 531 
- 4233. 

OPPOl{Tl '\ rt I ES 

OUTDOOR SUMMER JOBS with Stu• 
dent Wnrk., Painting. o experience 
nee ,sary Good a11i1udc. South of 
Sea.Ille - Kent ar . Cell Kevin 31 

7 236 After Ma> 14. call 630-0784 

OLLEGE PAINTEllS now hiring 
managers. foremen, and painters in I
lle area. Call for an interview al (206) 
525-7505. 

SUMMER JOBS: The American 
Cul1ural Ex.change is L king for in
di iduals interested in working as Program 
Te,1ch1ng Assi 1ants for hort 1erm su -
nic:,r exchange programs. Sec Career 
Scrv ic~ for further infonnation or call 
Ne.ii Pcrrine, Oiccctor of Special Pro
grams at 726--00SS. 

TIIE OLD PAGHETJ1 FACTOR is 
looking~ reocrge1k. lf-motiv ted, ieam 

ricnted employee5 for all po i
ti1>n . Plcai.c apply in pe n MondaJ · 
Friday 12:00 - 4:00 p.m. 1735 Jdfcr• 

n St ctowntown Tacoma, above 1he 
Umon tauon 

CAMP STAFF NEEDED. Looking for 
a summer JOh that will be td n;, fun 
and a pos11ive impact on kids! Worlc at 
our n:sidcnt Girl S oot camp near 
Bclfair Coun~el r ·, aru and aafu. 
dir~tor, lifeguards. horsebacL ridmg 
lllff n111urahst. lrip leaden and 01h r 

po~111on av tlable. 572-8950 for 
t1pphca1ion. EOE 

Pl·.RSO'\ \I.S 

POEM-A-GRAM HOTLINE! A fan
Wt1~ new way to send a personal 01C$5age ! 
Call 847-0238 Li ten to the POEM-A
GRAM. rfil Clfp~ whnt you'd like to 

1 10 meone, we II ,end ii to lbcm for 
just $3 (Morr: info. on ri:cording) 

Keo & Bar - Thanlcs for the last 4 
years. I had the 11mc of my life How 
can I ever repay you? (Not financial
ly!) Happy half-a-century 10 both of 
you. Are lhose grey hair,? 

Love• 
your messed out, bu1 
always loving daugh1cr 

Hey Sexy! 
I know you alway ICU me 001 to call you 
that, but jusl deal uh 11! The news 
i that I'm becoming a nker per
son! Already, even. DONE!!! done 
done done done! What more n I ay? 

Squmny 

Spencer• 
Who' gonna n:ad me my horosrope 

\\ohiJe yoo'n: in WKRP-land? Maybe I'll 
finally gel my ~If-esteem back. This 
past year hu been fun - 1hanb for being 
a pal. 

Chalet -
Im )OU ready r, lcepin t>a • tarry 

sly • ~nd 10 1ed mar. bmi:llow ? I'll 
make nature bunny om of you yet! 

IH ><>.\I\ I \TE 
FREE RENT in exchange for limi1cd 
3ss1stance for disabled woman. Female 
nly. References u."k! refundable securiiy 

deposit rcqutrcd. Call 272 - 3567. 

ROOmlATE WANTED IN HOMES 
blocks from ~mpus Completely fur
nished Available for sUlJlmer and/or 
fall Call Scon t 53J.Q06 Sl70 per 
month, all ucil ·es incl ed. 

ummer School Tour! 
Earn 1-4 PW mdb J,,,_ 16-J&Jy 2 
RUSSIA , SCANDINAVIA 

Moacow, St Peter1burg, Kiev, 
Hel~n~1 Stockholmt0alo 

Call lk. CllrtAe IND, 
S37-J321, for la!o. 

CAMP COUNSEi.ORS El:DED 

ATTHE. 

1992 CHILD GUIDANa'. CAMP 

I DOCIUPllOf< OF CAMP I 
o 0.-.TI!S Of' CAMI', /\UGIJST Z: nlROVGH AUC!IJST :I, lffl 

o !16S.lllElff1AL <:NO 'AT RISlt" c:HllDREN 

l)DCJUPnQN OF~ CBIUIU!' 

o GES TIIJlOUQH U 

• 6' CHII.Dll£N. ll 90'3 Al(!) ll OlllU 

•Al.l..om.Dll£'! H,'Vls EXP£1Ue«:EOAIIUSl!AND ..Wl.ECI 11'1 rA:,"7 

o Al.I.. OULDRE>< ~ u,, ntEllAl'Y /\T THE am.0 OUJDANG Cl.Jl<lt' 

o Oe<E!UIU. Y CHll.DllE!f /\AEFROM LOW l)j(l)M&. Oel'IIIVED HO/.lt:.; 

o Of(E :1-IIRO Of Cllll.JJIIE!f UVll«i fl< fl'.l',1Et E.I 

o CUI<.'< OOUl<SElDR TWO Pl!& (:,1211'1 Of EllllfT 01ILDREN 

• rltQ(;RAM STl>J'f FOil ..itn N<t> alAFT'S .._,0 IU:01.ATION 

• :'iO ~IIJ!Vl()IJS ~ ElCP!lllE10 IS l<Ea!SIJI y 

• OM.Y ~a<;l:I~ ~ IN OIJLI)~ 

ou;,a; ~ '(()IJII ,'l;l\'lSOR 11.EGAAOING CREDm.. RECEIVE 1100 rAY, 
c.,u_ Jl!IUO' Al<l)EJl50H, Oill.Jl GUIDA.'<C'I:. O.JMC. Sil T ACl:l,\<A 
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